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BrIttenI Rice 
gets record 

this time. 
See Page 13
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Pampa News Photo by KERRI SM ITH 
This duck is stuck in the iake at 
Recreation Park and apparentiy has 
been there for a few days. He is iced 
in or hung up on something.

Duck stuck in ice
By KERRI SMITH

Staff W riter
A ditck in the lake at Recreation Park 

seems to be having problems. It appears that 
the duck’s stomach is frozen in the ice and 
he cannot get out.

E.W. Mason has been keeping an eye on 
this duck for the past three days when he 
noticed that it had not moved from its loca
tion about SO yards from the fishing pier.

Mason calM  the parks and wildlife office 
>^Md Jeff Bennar idM go out to'die lake wfUT"*' 

me game wardel to check the situation. 
Bonner said it is not worth risking someone 
getting hurt or killed to try and rescue the 
duck, so they catmot do an j^ ing  for the ani
mal. He encourages people not to go and try 
to rescue the animal or call his office

See DUCK, Page 6

‘Just because ’
Pampa News Photo 

by KERRI SM ITH 
Keisha Webb, 
manager of 
Pampa Flowers, 
makes an 
arrangement of a 
dozen red roses. 
The occasion of 
this delivery is 
“Just because.” 
Webb said they 
are taking orders 
for Valentine’s 
Day now and 
people should 
order as early as 
possible for the 
upcoming 
holiday.

Two blood drives scheduled
Coffee Memorial Blood Center 

will hold two blood drives in 
Pampa over the next few weeks. 
Residents are encouraged to attend 
one of these and help with the need 
for all blood types. '

The firtt dnvs will be from 3 to 
7 p.m. on Mtimlij «  the Pir# 
United Methodist Church, 201 E. 
Foster. This is being done in t ^ o r  
of a member of that church, W^yne 
Jones, who has received large 
amounts of blood during recent 
surgeries.

The second drive will be from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Feb. 9, co-

sponsored by Community 
Christian School and the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce.

Stephanie Hinds from Coffee 
Memorial Blood Center said that 
each donor of this drive will 
receive a “study buddy” to give to 
their children. This is a way for 
parents to start communicating 
with their children about the 
importance of donating blood.

“Since we are doing this in con
junction with the school, we want
ed to give the donors something

See BLOOD, Page 6

Another 1-40 
drug bust

Texas Department of 
Public Safety troopers 
arrested an Ohio man 
Wednesday after they found 
1,000 grains of cocaine 
worth $56,000 in his vehicle 
after a traffic stop six miles 
west of Groom.

Terry A. Sherman, 42, of 
Grove City, Ohio, was 
stopped traveling eastbound 
for â  traffic violation. After

See DRUGS, Page 6

i d b a n d 'l  
i n t e r n e t  s e r v l q p r

Lovett library celebrates 52nd year today
By KERRI SMITH

Staff Writer
The Lovett Library is cel

ebrating its S2nd year at its 
current location. 111 N. 
Houston. The original 
library was in the basement 
of City Hall, but funding 
from the Fannie Lovett 
estate changed that in 1955.

According to newspaper 
articles from the Pampa 
News and compiled by 
librarian and historian John 
Mead, three prominent 
Pampans, C.P. Buckler, 
M.K. Brown and Dr. Walter 
Purviance, were trustees of 
the estate left in 1948.

These men had to decide 
what to do with the money 
left by Lovett. Her estate 
was to be used for charita
ble, scientific, literary or 
educational purposes in 
Gray Coimty.

This is where she and her 
husband Henry, who were 
two of Gray Cwmty’s earli
est settlers, lived and made 
their money and they want
ed it to stay in this area.

Henry Lovett moved to 
this area in 1885 from 
Sedalia, Mo. He was part of 
a group of 12 men who went 
buffalo hunting. On an aver
age day, they would kill and 
skin 100 buffalo. Lovett was 
known to be an expert in

Pampa Nuws Photo by KERRI SMITH 

Th* Lov*tt Library observes its 52nd year at this location on Houston Street. 
The figure of a woman reading to a child is seen at the entrance to the library.
skinning because he could 
skin 25 to 30 buffalo a day.

Lovett left the area and 
returned with a wife, Fannie, 
in 188t:‘ They rode the rail
way from Weatherford to 
Vernon, where it ended, and 
then they each drove a cov
ered wagon 15 miles per day 
to get here. They bought half 
a section of land approxi
mately three miles south

west o f present day Lefors.
Early housing was a one 

room dugout, approximate 
size being 10 feet by 12 feet, 
near Grapevine Creek. 

(Expansion was done a little 
at a time and one year later 
they had added another 
room.

In 1888, Henry gathered a 
wagonload of buffalo bones, 
hauled them to Panhandle

and sold them lor $7 per ton.' 
He did this to buy Fannie an 
iron cook stove, so she 
could stop cooking over the 
open fire. Also that same 
year, Fannie gave birth to 
their only child, a girl 
named Mattabell.

Over the years, the 
dugout expanded to seven

See LOVETT, Page 6

52 years 
things were 
a bit different

By KERRI SMITH
Staff Writer

On Jan. 18,1955, the rib
bon cutting for the newly 
constructed Lovett Library 
was held.

A lot has happened since 
then.

The USS Nautilus, the 
United States’ first atomic 
powered submarine, left its 
berth in the Electric Boat 
division o f General 
Dynamics shipyard to go 
out to sea for trail runs.

If you look at the classi
fied advertisements on that 
same day in the local news
paper, items seemed quite a 
bit cheaper than today’s 
prices.

A small house could be 
purchased for $3,750, while 
a laiger home was priced at 
$7,000. A furnished apart
ment could be rented for 
$47.50 per month.

A “slightly used” four 
piece walnut bedroom suite 
was offered for $90.

Cars were not loaded 
with all of the extras they 
come with today. A used 
1950 two door Chevy, with 
radio and heater, was for

S e e 1 9 6 5 ,P s g e 6
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Cloudy Cloudy Cloudy

Friday; A 30 percent chance of snow. Cloudy, with a 
high near 34. Wind chill values between 8 and 18. North 
wind around 10 mph becoming east-southeast.

Friday Night: Snow likely. Cloudy, with a low around 
20. Wind chill values between 12 and 17. East-southeast 
wind between 5 and 10 mph. Chance of precipitation is 
60 percent.

Saturday: Snow likely. Cloudy, with a high near 29. 
South-southeast wind between 5 and 10 mph. Chance of 
precipitation is 60 percent.

Saturday Night: A 50 percent chance of snow. Mostly 
cloudy, with a low around 21. South wind 5 to 10 mph 
becoming northwest.

Sunday: A 20 percent chance of snow before noon. 
Partly cloudy, with a high near 34. North-northwest 
wind between 10 and 15 mph.

Sunday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 21. 
North-northwest wind around 10 mph.

O Thls information brought to you by...

P  R  E S  T  l O E
AllTORODY S ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500

COME BY FOR ALL YOUR AUTOBODY REPAIR

O bituaries

Services tomorrow
BYNUM, Amy —  10 a.m., Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, Pampa. 
KELLY, Eva Mae Hill —  Graveside services, 2 p.m., Fairview Cemetery, Pampa.
RICE, Willard Gerald —  Memorial services, 1 p.m., the Carpenter’s Church, Pampa.

Willard Gerald Rice, 61
Willard Gerald Rice, 61, of Pampa, died Wednesday, Jan. 

17, 2007, in Pampa.
Memorial services will be at 1 p.m. Friday at the 

Carpenter’s Church with the Rev. Fred Palmer, pastor, and 
Rev. Jim Sinyard, associate pastor, officiating.

Cremation and arrangements are by Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Rice was bom Sept. 17, 1945, at Liberal, Kan. He was 
a member of the Carpenter’s Church.

Survivors include four sisters, Sharon Rice, DeeAnn Rice,
Joyce Carter Brown of 
Nacogdoches, and Shirley 
Hunnicutt of Ardmore, 
Okla.; and a brother. Jimmy 
Simmons o f Hutchinson, 
Kan.

—Sign the on-line register 
book at www.carmichael- 
whatley.com.

HEFLIN, La. — Amy 
Bynum, 67, died Jan. 12, 
2007, at Heflin. Services 
will be at 10 a.m. Friday, 
Jan. 19, 2007, with the Rev. 
Fines Marchman, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of 
Skellytown, Texas, and 
Leroy Rutherford, Mrs. 
Bynum’s brother, officiating.

Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery in 
Pampa, Texas, under the 
direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mrs. Bynum was bom 
Aug. 16, 1939, in Jackson 
County, Ark. She came to

Eva Mae Hill Kelly, 80, of 
Pampa, Texas, died Jan. 16, 
2007, at Pampa.

Graveside services will be 
at 2 p.m. Friday, Jan. 19, 
2007, at Fairview Cemetery, 
with Rev. Albert Maggard, 
pastor of the First 
Pentecostal Holiness
Church, officiating.

Mrs. Kelly was bom Feb. 
9, 1926, in Springfield, Mo. 
She married Forest Hill, Sr., 
on May 2,1942, in Lebanon, 
Mo. He preceded her in 
death in 1W7, the same year

Pampa, Texas, in 1958. .She 
married Gene Bynum on 
Sept. 21, 1959.
They retired to 
Louisiana in 1989.

She was a mem
ber of the First 
Baptist Church of 
Ringgold, La. She 
enjoyed gardening 
and quilting. She 
recently entered 
her first quilting 
contest where she 
won a blue ribbon 
for “best in class.”

Survivors include her hus
band, Gene Bynum, of the 
home; two daughters.

Amy Bynum, 67
Elizabeth Thrasher of Nixa, 
Mo., and Glenna Swanson of 

S k e l l y t o w n ,  
Texas; a son, 
Mickey Bynum of 
The Colony, 
Texas; three broth
ers, Leroy
Rutherford of 
Morrilton, Ark., 
Freddie Paul 
Rutherford ' of 
McCrory, Ark., 
andBynum
Rutherford of 

Bossier, La.; one sister, Ann 
Rogers of Benton, Ark.; six 
grandchildren, Daniel 
Thrasher, Becky Covalt,

Eva Mae HOI Kelly, 80
Pampa, Virginia Phillips and 
husband John of Cave 

Junction, Ore., and 
Nancy Johnson 
and husband 
Michael of
Vemonia, Ore.; 
three sons, Marvin 
Hill and wife Zane 
and Jimmie Hill 
Sr., and wife Mary 
Jo, all of Sunny 
Valley, Ore., and 
Forest Hill Jr. and 
wife Sue of 

Wilderville, Ore.; one adopt-

her daughter, Lois Wood, 
also died.

She was a mem
ber of the First 
P e n t e c o s t a l  
Holiness Church.
She will be most 
remembered as a 
mother, grand
mother, great-
g r a n d m o t h e r ,  
great-great-grand- 
mother and sister.

S u r v i v o r s  
include three

Kelly

daughters, Mina Towery of

s I
Dayla Soto, Paul Swanson, 
Heaven Swanson, and 
Tisney Swanson; three great
grandchildren, Hayden 
Covalt, Jacob Covalt, and 
Sunli Soto.

She was preceded in death 
by a son. Rocky Bynum.

Memorials may be made 
to the local organ donation 
program or the DAV 
Memorial Program, P.O. 
Box 14301, Cincinnati, OH 
45250-0301.

— Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

ed daughter, Mary Coombes 
of Pampa; one sister, Betty 
Groves and husband Jewell 
of Plato, Mo.; one brother, 
Roy Dean McGuire of Plato, 
Mo.; 17 grandchildren; 16 
great-grandchildren; and one 
great-great-grandson.

Memorials may be made 
to Odyssey Hospice, 6900 I- 
40 West, Suite 150, 
Amarillo, Texas 79106.

— Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatiey.com.

Em ergency Services

City

Briefs

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department 

reported the following inci
dents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Fourteen traffic stops 
were made. One stop 
involved driving while 
intoxicated, second ofTense, 
in the 900 block of West 
23rd and resulted in at least 
one arrest.

Traffic complaints were

received from the 800 block 
of North Somerville and the 
1000 block of North Hobart.

Vehicle accidents were 
reported in the 2800 block of 
Charles, the 600 block of 
Lefors, and the intersection 
of Duncan and Randy 
Matson streets.

Calls concerning animals 
were received from the 1000 
block of Prairie Drive, the 
800 block of North Wells, 
the 1400 block of Alcock, 
the 1900 block of Williston,

The Pampa News is not 
resptinsible for the content of 

paid advertisement

SHUTTERBUG PHO
TOGRAPHY is holding a 
Grand Opening, Tues.-Fri. 
10-2 & Thurs. 5-7. Come 
check out the studio and en
ter drawing for $200 in free 
portraits. Everyone will re
ceive a coupon for a free ses
sion. 108 E. Francis, 669-1441

ESTATE SALE: Antiques, 
furniture, lots of knick 
knacks and misc. 2858 CC 22, 
White Deer. Call 848-2155 for 
directions. Fri. & Sat. 9-5. No 
early birds!!

FUN, FRIENDLY part-time 
sales assoc, for Julie's Hall
mark, 125 W. Kingsmill.

e r
Street  o f  Sh o p s

W
www.peddlershow.com

Amarillo Civic Center
401 S. BUCHANAN ST.

J A N U A R Y  1 9 t h  -  2 1 S T

30
Admission: 

$5 -Adoito 
$3 - Scnion 65+ 

Fret for Kide nndtr 12 
itoun; 

Friday: 3pm • 8pm 
Satorday: 9am • 6pm
Sunday: 11am - 4pm

y
* proof of ago reqtUroH

A D MI S S I O N  G o o d  a l l  w e e k e n d 3

the intersection of Highways 
60 and 70, the intersection of 
20th and Duncan streets, and 
on three occasions from an 
unreported location.

Agency assistance was 
rendered in the 200 block of 
East Brown.

A runaway was reported 
in the 800 block o f North 
Christy.

Civil matters were report
ed on two occasions in the 
2200 block of North Wells.

Violation of a city ordi
nance was reported in the 
900 block of East Campbell 
and the 1000 block of East 
Campbell.

A suspicious person call 
was received from the 1100 
block of Duncan.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 1100 block 
of North Hobart and on two 
occasions at Pampa Junior 
High School, 2401 Charles. 
At least one arrest was 
made in connection with 
one of the incidents at 
PJHS.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 600 block of 
North Roberta. A vehicle 
window valued at $496 was 
broken out.

Sex offender registration 
was reported in the police 
department lobby.

A domestic disturbance 
was • reported in the 800 
block of North Somerville.

Assault was reported in 
the police department lobby.

One burglar alarm was 
reported.

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s 

Office reported the follow
ing arrests today.

Wednesday, Jan. 17
Mark Ambrose Granger, 

38, of Pampa was arrested at 
the intersection of 23rd and 
Hobart streets by Pampa 
Police Department for driv
ing while intoxicated, sec
ond offense, and assault 
causing bodily injury to a 
family member.

Maria Elerick, 26, of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., was arrested 
by GCSO for possession of 
dnig paraphernalia.

Stephen Shane Hegedic, 
24, of Lexington, N.C., was 
arrested by Texas Department 
of Public Safety for posses
sion of less than one gram of 
a controlled substance.

Shawlen Michille Brown, 
31, of McLean was arrested 
by GCSO on a Wheeler 
County* charge of expired 
motor vehicle inspection.

Amanda Deann Taylor, 
26, of Pampa was arrested 
by GCSO for theft by check.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department 

reported no calls for the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

STUDIO GRAND OPENING 
108 EAST FRANCIS

THURSDAY 5PM -7PM  fit FRIDAY 10AM -2PM

806.669.1441

i

http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatiey.com
http://www.carmichael-whatiey.com
http://www.peddlershow.com
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Jim Davidson (BKR) ..........662-9021
Emily Tronnopohl ..............664-0S81
Donna Couttor..................595-0779
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Katrina Blgham..................665-467B
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f ESSICA WHITELEY PHOTOGRAPHY
fo r  All Your Photography Needs.

Jessica Whiteley 
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your accounts into cash
West “cFactor allows our cUents to bring oor 

’oiie of the ^backroom' into their office,” says Operations 
venificd Manager Glendon PauDc. “Clients can log on 

iiyftt dietr and access their accounts anytime, anywhoc.” 
cash Diversified Lenders also receive» client 

referrals from many banks throughout die West 
Ibxas area.

.“We work hand-in-hand with tíie banks,” 
E^n explains. “Our factoring services enable 
us to consider a company's accounts receivable 
and fimd based on that” 

i f  you’ve been turned down by a bank. 
Diversified Lenders encourages you to call 

' busi- them for more information.
' servio- “We get a lot of referrals from banks when ^  

additional funding is needed. Or they are n o t^  
able to service a client,” he explains. % 

Snuul Money from Diversified Lenders, Inc. ̂  
is obviously much more than just another busi
ness loan program. It’s a way to grow the busi
ness in ways previously unavailable to many 
businesses. When coupled with the factoring 
division’s complete “backroom” services 

! enables menu, Diversifíed Lenders, Inc. provides com-; 
t j^  p i^e cash flow management

“We provide people with peace-ofmind,” 
Don says. “Many small business owners &id 
4^it with us, they can elimtmde the need to 
sm I c the busmess by day arid handle invoiofld^ 
biUiiig, collectioas, etc. at n i^ t .”

Jp its 19th year in business, D8v«sffiei 
Lendets has the managemeot'akfll, fbum c^ 
resources, industry expertise and 
knowledge to serve the os ods o f d i ^  dk ii^^
■WMhtt a buamess, mindiî t̂Mty.

11 find that Diversifled Lmdbrs has a 
|;fit your needs. ,
For more information, pISMepooMst

or any of A *  W
ied Lenders, Inc M dr
(800)288-3024^1 

liirww4lWe«ifiddtond(ifs:i 
C o ld .Ì

R aiiiit
( '» I ^

f«lT' R m tiiire V ii

Business lie

S e » ^ >

w ww .uhaul.com ^

Eagle Carports 
Sold Here! 

starting at $699

W I N K » S r i - m A U L
228 W  Brow n • 665-5710 

o r  665-1 360
•Autom atics • A/C • P o w e r S te e rin g  • AM /FM  Radio 
•Low  Cost M o vin g  P ro te ctio n  Plan 
• O n e -W a y Rentals U.S. & Canada M ilea ge Included 
•FREE 2 4 -H o u r  Road S e rvice  • A u to  Tra n sp o rts  fc To w  Dollies 
•Com plete Line of M o vin g  Supplies t  T o w in g  Accessories 
•Prices as L o w  as “ $9.95 P er Day (* plus m ile a g e )

C o m e  0 - f o m e .

' 1521 N. Hobart 1
..... .... Pampa, TX 79065

Phone: 669-0000
Fax:669-0665

National 
Home 
Health 
Care

Let U5 help you with a ff your 
Lióme ‘Medical ‘Lijuiptneut and Oxygen Lieeds!

W f i a t  W e  T > o !

Mecfkare ♦ ‘Mecikaici ♦ Trivate Insurances

MENTION THIS AD AND RtetIVE ONE PER CUSTOMER P1R VISIT

'3.00 OFF HAIRCUT ^ s  lANUARY il. ¿007

/¿?r the latest styles...

Stable Styles
cuts... perms... colors

KAY TALLEY 664-3514
WEDNESDAY • FRIDAY 8K)0AM - 7

800 B. WEST FOSTER • CORNER OF PURVIANCE 
(BEHIND SISTER SPUDNUTS)

A « " -
-.1- V

C rÍIIER SillERS
we care for your pets in your home 

less stress for your pets and you
RACHEL POOLEY 662-68

plus... «V« pkfc up your mall k  watar your plants
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Viewpoints
Are we in Texas losing power?

Energy seems to be a lot 
on people’s minds these 
days, and it’s little wonder 
what with the region -  and 
much of the nation, for that 
matter -  liberally bathed in 
the full-frigid thrust of win
ter’s icy breath.

Of course, a mild winter 
would’ve been a boon for 
most households in keeping 
high utility bills down, but it 
looks like this winter we in 
the Texas Panhandle are not 
in luck.

More bad news. The 
Technology Foundation of 
Texas is touting an energy 
report dubbed “Power 
Outage 2007.” Catchy title, 
huh?

The foundation news 
release reports that “Power

Outage 2007,” as I’m sure 
you’ve already guessed from 
that altogether subtle title, is 
not good. “Power Outage 
2007” is the woric of the 
Clean Coal Technology 
Foundation of Texas.

The coal foundation based 
“Power Outage 2007” on 
“data, comments and projec
tions from the Public Utility 
Commission o f Texas, 
Electric Reliability Council 
of Texas, North American 
Electric Reliability Council 
and the U.S. Department of 
Energy,” the news release 
from die foundation said.

The report predicts that in 
two years (or less) Texas will 
not be able to keep up with 
its present energy consump
tion.

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Jan. 18, the 18th day of 2007. There 
are 347 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 18, 1912, English explorer Robert F. Scott and his 

expedition reached the South Pole, only to discover that 
Roald Amundsen had beaten them to it. (Scott and his party 
perished during the return trip.)

On this date:
In 1778, English navigator Capt. James Cook reached the 

Hawaiian Islands, which he dubbed the “Sandwich Islands.”
In 1862, the 10th president of the United States, John 

Tyler, died in Richmond, Va., at age 71.
In 1871, William I of

lean sorrow is 
hardest to hear. '

Sara Ome Jewett
American author 

(¡849-1909)

Prussia was pro
claimed “German 
Emperor” (which was 
not the same thing as 
“Emperor of
Germany”) in
A ^ailles^  PF^der 

In 1919, the Paris 
Peace Conference, 
held to negotiate peace 
treaties ending World 
War I, opened in
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Among the many sources 
quoted within the report is 
PUC Commissioner Barry 
Smitherman. According to 
“Power Outage 2007,” 
Smitherman
anticipates 
that by 2016 
the state

Skyla
will have
acquired 6 News Editor 
million new 
re s id e n ts .
These new
bies are expected, 
Smitherman says, to increase 
the state’s purported electri
cal burden by a rate of 2.3 
percent.

The report labels the ener
gy situation in Texas an 
“undisputed problem” (even 
placing a section with that

name in its table of contents) 
and provides numerous 
“power facts” including the 
following:

By 2009, existing 
p o w e r  
plants will 
not be able 
to provide 
e n o u g h  
power

Natural gas 
is an expen

sive option
Renewable generation 

cannot reliably deliver 
power when customers need 
it

New coal and nuclear 
plants are a necessity” 

“Power Outage 2007” 
lists Texas’ peak history as

54,849 megawatts in 1999; 
57,606 megawatts in 2(X)0; 
55,201 megawatts in 2001; 
56,248 megawatts in 2002; 
60,095 megawatts in 2003; 
58,531 megawatts in 2004; 
60,274 megawatts in 2005; 
and 62,396 megawatts as of 
July 2006. , '

The coal foundation’s 
“answer” takes up three 
miniscule paragraphs in the 
entire 15-page report. In a 
nutcracker, the foundation 
says a super-size coal fleet is 
what is really needed. What 
a surprise. 1 guess little else 
can he expected of a founda
tion dedicated to one partic
ular resource.

“TXU has launched,” the 
reports says in its answer, 
“an effort to create the

nation’s cleanest large-scale 
coal fleet, which would pro
vide nine gigawatts of new 
low-cost, efficient power 
generation. New emissions 
control technology and 
TXU’s adoption o f the 
largest voluntary emissions 
reduction program ever will 
iHing this capacity online in 
an environmentally respon
sible manner.”

In its “conclusion,” sepa
rate from its “answer,” the 
coal foundation does give an 
almost imperceptible nod 
toward other possible energy 
alternatives, listing solar, 
nuclear, renewables and 
hydro power, but not, unfor
tunately, wind power -  
which I find curious.

SeeBRYAhrr,Page7
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Versailles, France.
In 1936, author Rudyard Kipling died in Burwash, 

England.
In 1943, a wartime ban on the sale of pre-sliced bread in 

the U.S. — aimed at reducing bakeries’ demand for metal 
replacement parts — went into effect.

In 1943, during World War II, the Soviets announced 
they’d broken through the long Nazi siege of Leningrad (it 
was another year before the siege was fully lifted).

In 1957, a trio of B-52’s completed the first nonstop, 
round-the-world flight by Jet planes, landing at March Air 
Force Base in California after more than 45 hours aloft.

In 1967, Albert DeSalvo, who claimed to be the “Boston 
Strangler,” was convicted in Cambridge, Mass., of armed 
robbery, assault and sex offenses. (Sentenced to life, 
DeSalvo was killed by a fellow inmate in 1973.)

In 1990, a jury in Los Angeles acquitted former preschool 
operators Raymond Buckey and his mother, Peggy 
McMartin Buckey, of 52 child molestation charges.

Ten years ago: Former Massachusetts Sen. Paul Tsongas, 
who rebounded from cancer to briefly become the 
Democratic front-runner for president in 1992, died in 
Boston of pneumonia at age 55.

Five years ago: ’70s radical-tumed-suburban mother Sara 
Jane Olson was sentenced in Los Angeles to 20 years to life 
in prison for plotting to blow up a pair of police cars 27 years 
earlier.

New to computers? Start here (part 2)

O  2005 The Pampa News

Welcome back to “This is 
Your Computer.” Following, 
you will find the second 
installment in a basic expla
nation of your computer’s 
“parts.” In last week’s col
umn, I explained the basic 
ftmetion of the monitor, key
board, mouse, floppy drive, 
and hard drive. This week, 
we will dive into CD drives, 
CPUs, and modems.

First, to the CD Drive. CD 
is short for compact disk. 
You probably knew that. 
The ‘drive’ is the device you 
put the CD into. It is always 
located in the ‘boxy’ part of 
your system and can be 
accessed by pushing a but
ton on the front panel. The 
five inch tray that pops out 
looks very much like a 
cupholder (but DON’T use it 
as one!) and receives the CD 
shiny-side-down.

You see, the information 
is stored only on one side of 
a CD, the shiny side. This

process is done with a very 
powerful laser beam, that 
actually bums miniscule pits 
into the surface of the disk 
(If you ever hear of someone 
“burning a CD,” now you 
know why). A much lower 
power laser 
beam is
then used to Eric

Spellmann
on the disk. Colum nist

M u sica l 
CDs and 
C o m p u te r
CDs are exact in every way 
except for the type of infor
mation stored. That’s why 
you can play a musical CD 
in your computer. But don’t 
try to play a computer CD in 
your stereo. It will sound 
like 20 cats fighting. (Makes 
a great prank to play on a 
friend, though).

CD drives come in two 
flavors: CD-ROM drives 
and CD-RW drives. CD-

ROM drives can only READ 
the information on CDs. 
They cannot CREATE them. 
Hence, ROM stands for 
Read Only Media. CD-RW 
drives, on the other hand, 
can READ and WRITE 

i n f o r m a -
tion to 
CDs. CD- 
RW drives
are stan
dard on
most com-
p u t e r s . 
M o s t

newer computers come 
equipped with DVD/CD- 
RW drives.

The CPU is the most 
important part of your PC. It 
is the brains of your system. 
It stands for central process
ing unit, but you only need 
to remember that if you want 
to impress people at parties. 
If you were to open up the 
boxy part of your computer, 
you could identify the CPU

as the large, black, piece of 
plastic on the big circuit 
board. However, don’t let its 
boring appearance fool you. 
It is the most expensive part 
of your computer. Roughly 
one-fourth to one-third of 
the total price for your com
puter goes for this chip!

Intel Corporation makes 
80 percent of the world’s 
CPUs. When they first start
ed, the names for their CPUs 
were very boring. One of 
their first chips was called 
the 80286 (boy, that’s mar
keting!) Most people just 
shortened the name to 286. 
Intel created a faster chip 
and called it the 80386 (or 
just 386). The next chip they 
made was named (can you 
^ ess? ) 486. Well, by this 
time, other companies were 
copying Intel’s designs. 
They even called their com
peting CPUs, 486’s!

See TWO,Page?

T e x a s  T h o u g h t S -

By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  Ja n .5
The Victoria Advocate on resurfac

ing terror threats:
When Americans think of terrorism 

in the post-9/11 world, Osama bin 
Laden’s hydra-headed al-Qaida terror
ist network and allies come immediate
ly to mind.

But in other parts of the world - even 
in some that also have suffered al- 
Qaida attacks - terrorists with other, 
older agendas may still be at work, too.

So Spanish authorities had at least 
two choices in trying to determine who 
exploded a deadly car bomb Saturday 
at Madrid’s Barajas International

Airport.
Prime Minister José Luis Rodriguez 

Zapatero’s government ultimately 
decided to blame the militant separatist 
group Euskadi Ta Askatasuna (Basque 
Homeland and Freedom).

This despite the declaration in late 
2004 by Batasuna, the ETA’s outlawed 
political wing, that it had decided to try 
peacefully to resolve its issues with 
Spain’s central government.

“ETA’s last fatal attack was in May 
2003, a car bombing that killed two 
policemen in the northern town of 
Sangüesa,” The Associated Press 
reported.

Following Saturday’s bombing. 
Interior Minister Alfredo Pérez 
Rubalcaba was quick to announce the 
collapse of the peace process.

“There is no process. It has been bro
ken, it is over, it has been liquidated. 
ETA ended it with the bomb it set off in 
Madrid,” Rubalcaba said.

The prime minister, however, sound
ed a less military tone Thursday when 
he visited the Barajas bombing site.

“Here, from the scene of destruction 
just a few days after this terrible attack, 
I want to say that my energy and deter
mination to see the end of violence, to 
reach peace, is even greater,” Zapatero 
said.

That’s a politically risky stand for 
him to take, with a general election 
looming no later than 2008. His 
Socialist party won control of the gov
ernment after the ruling conservative

il

2145
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WE HAVE A CONVENIENT DRIVE THRU WINDOW 
•••OR"»»

ENJOY OUR RELAXED SITTING AREAS

—SACRED GROUNDS FEATURES’•• 
FRUIT SMOOTHIES 
DA VINCI SYRUPS

SUGAR FREE AND NON-FAT DRINKS 
CAPPUCCINOS AND LATTES 

SUGAR FREE WHIPPED CREAM TOOl

2145 N HOBART • MON-FRI 7M1AM TO 7.-0OPM ■ SAT 8J0AM TO 7MPM

Qiue her a gift to delight the senses...
surprise ¡four special 

smeoue with a beautiful 
boquet of fragrant fresh 

flowers from

660-3309
or toll fra

600-662-0779
ICESKATES MITTENS SWEATER ■  WARNINGS BLANKET

GREAT PLAINS
ABSTRACT & TITLE

1600 N. HOBART<SlJITE B 
PHONE; 806.669.2899 806.669.2901

EMAIL gpalc^o^ntnuncdia. i 
SHELLYCOOK EicitmOfficcr

T R I A N G L E

SERVICING CO.
P A M P A , T E X A S

T M N S P O R T  A  V A C iO M  TANK T N C A  S EA V IC E
Serving Pampa Since 1948

rHOOR S ER V IC E • F R U Y IR S R R E D
8 0 6 -6 6 5 -8 4 5 9

whether elegant home decor 
or the latest trendy item 

we have the gift sure to please

V i s w o n d $  & -  D o o i l c D o f c s
1508 K  Hobrrt 806-665-5090

FROST ■  SNOWBALL ESKIMO SCARF

Please! Hand This To A Friend 
We tike To Say YeslU Try Us First

TALCaetXT

C O N T IN E N T A L  C R E D IT
“The Home of Customer Service“

1429 North Hobart Street • Pampa, TX  79065

PHONE 6 6 9 -6 0 9 6
J u l l *  J a c k s o n  Manager

s a x v i  S 3 X V 1  S 3 X V 1  S 3 X V 1  S 3 X V 1  S 3 X V 1
FIREPLACE lACKET HOCKEY S  SCRAPING HEATER SKIING ■  SNOWFLAKES COLD ICICLE
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PLAY WORD FIND 
AND YOU COOLD WIN 

^25 PAMPA BUCKS
The words needed for the word search can be found at the bottom of each ad. Circle the 
correct words in the puzzle and return your entry to the Pampa News by S:00pm on 
Monday, January 22. The entry must be an original newspaper word search - no copies 

are allowed. In the case of more than one correct entry, the winner will be drawn at ran

dom from all correct entries.The winner will be contact on Tuesday, January 23.

EACH WEEK THE MERCHANTS ON THIS PAOE 
W IU B R IN O Y O O A  NEW P U m E  AND NEW WINNER

eOOD LUCK
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P h o n e  N u m b e r

IF  Y O U ’ R E NOT AT Y O U R  LA S T  JO B ,
YOUR 401(k) SHOULDNT BE EITHER.

To see why it makes sense to roll 
your 401 (k) to Edward Jones, 
call today.

Tom Rcjmolds
1540 N. Hobart 
806-665-7137

COFFEE WIND EARMUFFS ■  BLIZZARD

www.adwardJoitM.com
Membtr

Another Season With tr a e p f

ALL NEW BULBS
Don't Forget Your Minutes From Last Year

THEY DON'T EXPIRE HERE
All Tanning Lotions Sold

UNDER SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE

Ta y l o r  Ta n s
1506 N. Hobart

COCOA ■  COAT STORM

806.665.4101

WOOLSOCKS

DISCONTINUED TILE a LAMINATE

STARTING AT 7 5 ‘ SQ FT

O n e
1533 N. HOBART • 665-0995 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:06-5KX) • SATURDAY 10:(X>-1 :(X)

AU INSTOCK CARPET

2̂ .0 0  OFF

PONTUWC

SQYD J

ITER SAVIN6S
H U R R Y ... SALE EN D S  JA N U A R Y  3 1, 2007

CULBERSON STOWERS
805 N . H O B A R T  • 806.665.1665

IktH V be left tqfiMg to figure out 
sometking to get for jfour wteutiue 

at the tost minute...

stop bg Wague’s todag tutd 
ta us ketp gou fitut the perfect gift!

15M R .I Í B U T
OPEN DAAV 9AM-6PM • THURSDAY 9AM4PM • aOSED SUNDAY

VISA • MASTERCARD • DISCOVER

OMCIR SNOWMAN ILÜ 1  BOOTS FROZIN Sim  ■  Cl OVES WINTER

http://www.adwardJoitM.com
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We Accept 
Medicare Plan-D

MONDAY-FRIDAy 8 i3 0 - 6 i0 0  
SATURDAY 8 i3 0 -1 i0 0

LOCAL 8 0 6 . 6 6 9 .1 8 0 R  
OUTSIDE PAMPA 8 0 0 . 8 4 2 . 3 8 6 6

KEYES PHARMACY
928 NORTH HOBART

Storms give Texas unexpected shiver
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 

The blast of freezing rain 
and snow that disrupted 
schools and businesses 
across much of Texas for two 
days was expected to begin 
moving out, giving roads and 
residents a chance to thaw.

Students who enjoyed 
extended weekends after 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day 
headed back to class today in 
San Antonio, Houston and

Austin as transportaticHi offi
cials reopened some road
ways that were closed 
because of icy conditions.

The reprieve may be 
short-lived for parts of north
ern and western Texas, 
where weather officials pre
dicted cold and possible 
snow for Friday and the 
weekend.

The storm that paralyzed 
the eastern half of the coun

try had much of Texas hun
kered down against a rare 
onslaught of snow and ice. 
At least 65 storm-related 
deaths have been reported in 
nine states, including 10 in 
Texas.

The Alamo was closed 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
morning, as were schools 
and offices in San Antonio, 
Houston and Austin.

PUZZLED ABOUT EYECARE?
QUESTION: Does regular health Insurance
cover eye examinations?

A N S W E R : Yes, Many insurance plans cover routine 
eye exams under the preventative care provisions of 
the policy. This examination includes screening for 
cataracts and glaucoma, and eye health examination 
and vision testing. If your examination is related to 
such concerns as diabetes, eye infection, eye injury or 
glaucoma for example then this examination will be 
considered medical and not routine. We are providers 
for many plans including. B CBS, Aetna, IMS, United 
Health, Icon, and First Care. Since coverage can vary 
we suggest that you call our office with specific insur
ance questions.

V i s i o n  S o w e d
1324 N Banks 806-665-0771

Drs. Sim m ons & Sim m ons

Lovett
Continued from Page 1

rooms. Henry not only 
farmed on 20 acres of their 
land, but went to other 
ranches to do cowboy 
duties.

In the early 1900s, the 
Lovetts built a frame house 
and enjoyed it until tragedy 
struck a few years later. 
Mattabell contracted 
typhoid fever in 1904 and at 
the age of 16, she died in 
their home.

In 1908, the Lovetts 
moved to Pampa on the site 
where the current library 
now stands. Heruy contin
ued being a cowboy on dif
ferent ranches and also 
began helping geologists 
find locations to drill for oil. 
He kept this up until bad 
health forced him to stop 
around 1926, when he start
ed leasing his land to oil 
companies.

Henry died in 1940 and 
Fannie died eight years 
later. It was then that the 
trustees of her estate had to 
decide how to distribute the 
Lovetts’ money and they 
decided on building a new 
library at a cost of 
$330,000.

Most of that money was 
used for the actual building, 
equipment and furnishings 
inside. A $60,000 donation 
by Thomas D. Cabot was 
used to purchase new read
ing materials.

The ribbon cutting took 
place on Jan. 18, 1955. The 
newspaper decribed the 
new state-of-the-art facility 
in several articles. Speaking 
of the lecture and art room, 
they said, “You can press a 
button and a giant movie 
screen slides slowly down 
from the ceiling.”

There were seperate read
ing rooms for children, 
teens and adults. Smoking 
was allowed in the adult 
lounge. The new building 
had air conditioning and 
heated floors.

The library was capable 
of housing 50,000 books as 
opposed to the 10,000 held 
at the old City Hall base
ment location.

Over the years, the 
library has had some mile
stones. The first book sale 
was held in 1974. Residents 
could borrow a free 
Polaroid instant camera in 
1985. A computerized card 
catalog was also installed 
that same year. In 1997, 
Internet access was the lat
est update.

A year-long renovation 
project started in 1998. All 
of the books were packed 
into boxes and moved to a 
temporary location in the 
old Baker school. This 
moving process took about 
two weeks, according to 
Glenn Wright who retired in 
December after 33 years as 
the library’s janitor and 
maintenance person.

The temporary location 
was used for about one year 
while updates were made to

the original library building. 
Making it handicapped 
accessible was a big part of 
the construction. Expansion 
of the balcony, replacing all 
lighting and putting in a 
computerized card system 
was done.

These renovations cost 
$700,000, but the city only 
paid about $13,000 of that 
since the majority was paid 
by a foundation.

Wright decided that 
packing the books into 
boxes was too time consum
ing so he came up with a 
plan for the move back into 
the updated building. He cut 
down old wooden shelving 
that was not going to be 
used and placed wheels on 
the bottom for rolling book 
carts. This made moving the 
books a lot easier. Due to 
this new innovation, mov
ing back in only took one 
week.

Even though he has 
retired from the library, 
Wright will be moving to 
another full-time position at 
the hospital. He has been 
working there part-time and 
has decided to become a 
full-time maintenance 
worker, specifically strip
ping and waxing the floors 
and taking care of the carpet 
in the facility.

In his spare time, Wright 
is building a garage and 
shop at his home. He enjoys 
working with wood and 
leather as a hobby. His wife 
of 35 years, Loretta, works 
for Gray County Latchkey. „

1955
Continued from Page 1

sale for $395. The 1951 
four door Plymouth, also

with radio and heater, was 
listed for $595.

The phone numbers to 
call for information regard
ing these items were a five 
digit number, such as “4- 
3761”.

And the employment ads 
were listed in two different 
categories - male help want
ed and female help wanted.

Boy, haven’t things 
changed?
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Library protested
DALLAS (AP) — A 

group of Methodist ministers 
launched a petition drive 
today urging Southern 
Methodist University to stop 
trying to land George W. 
Bush’s presidential library.

The petition on a newly 
created Web site, www.pro- 
tectsmu.org, says that “as 
United Methodists, we 
believe that the linking of his 
presidency with a university 
bearing the Methodist name 
is utterly inappropriate.”

Duck
Continued from Page 1

; t

because it is just an 
unfortunate situation.

Sandy Bums from ani
mal control went out to the 
lake Wednesday and said 
the duck appears to^ be 
frozen in the lake. She said 
this occurrence happens 
quite often and usually the 
ducks can free themselves 
by moving around and 
melting the ice enough to 
get out.

She said she would keep 
checking on the animal to 
see what happens and try 
to get some food out to it if 
necessary so it would not 
starve.

Mason does not believe 
it is frozen because its feet 
are on top of the ice. He 
said all of the ducks were 
swimming in the unfrozen 
lake this past weekend and 
that duck was in the same 
location, so he thinks it 
may be hung up on a fish
ing line or something sim
ilar.

Again, the animal con
trol and parks and wildlife 
departments do not want 
anyone to take the risk to 
try and rescue the animal. 
They hope it will just free 
itself from the ice before 
more cold and snowy 
weather are expected to 
move in this weekend.

Blood
Continued from Page 1

they could give to their 
children,” Hinds said. 
“The study buddy is a little 
stuffed blood drop and it is 
very cute.”

This Feb. 9 event will 
be held at the M.K. Brown 
room of the Chamber of 
Commerce building at 200 
N .  Ballacd. L' i O' . rf i t i  
’ For more informalion, 

contact Suzanne Talley at 
806 331-8841 or
Stephanie Hinds at 806 
331-8852.

Drugs
Continued from Page 1

he gave consent to 
search his 1997 Ford 
Thunderbird, the cocaine 
was found hidden under 
the rear seat cushion o f the 
vehicle in a plastic storage 
bag.

Sherman was arrested 
on drug charges and 
booked into Carson 
County Jail in Panhandle. 
Investigators believe this 
load originated in 
Albuquerque and was 
headed for Grove City, 
Ohio.

PLUS PICK ONE PREM IUM l . 40^ -  iTTkiiinur Q TA P 7-3 M O N T H S  F R E E  I H B 0  #wnML
Choose to add Local Channels, just $ 5 /n i0 nth  (nIm i iviIiHb)

R IE E  DVR Receiver Upgrade -  Record up to 100 hours without videotape
IMMyDVR(MtS.M

R E E  Standard Professional Installation (up to 4 rooms)
NO Equipment to Buy

N E T W O R K

Better TV  for all.

raMPA COMMUNICATIONS INC.
641N.N0BAIÌT 8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 1 6 6 3
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Pram e Rivers Musical disbands
CANADIAN — Organizers o f the 

Prairie Rivers Musical of Canadian have 
announced the conclusion of the live 
music show was in December 2006.

“Our very first show was in October of 
1999 and after seven and one-half years a 
decision was made by the group to cancel 
the productions,” reported Jay Godwin, 
one of the show’s original organizers. 
“We had a great run o f 45 shows, ¡novid- 
ing fun and entertaiiunent to thousands of 
folks from all over the area.

“We especially thank the loyal fans 
who came from out o f town and gave us 
wonderful and regular support. 
Approximately 80 percent of the people 
who came were fi-om out of town!

“We never charged admissions but 
accepted donations during most shows. 
We want the fans to know we have given, 
or approved, thousands of dollars in

music related scholarships from their 
donations!,” Godwin said.

During the show’s final performance, 
Godwin assured the crowd that each of 
the IS singers/musicians featured that 
night would continue sharing their musi
cal talents.

“It might be in church, care centers, for 
profit events, or, just family gatherings,” 
he said. “The important thing is that ¿ e y  
won’t be stopping using their talents to 
entertain.”

Approximately 70 different entertain
ers participated in the shows over the 
years.

“We also want to give a special 
‘thanks’ to the area media who faithfully 
published information on our show,” 
Godwin said. “You provided a great serv
ice to your readers/listeners.”

Two
Continued from Page 4

Intel was busy developing the 586, but 
did not want other companies to call their 
CPUs by that name, so ... They went to 
the US Government, and attempted to 
trademark the term ‘586.’ Uncle Sam just 
laughed, though. “You cannot own a 
number!” the government said. So, Intel 
decided to call their 586 the Pentium, 
which they could trademaric. And for you 
word scholars; ‘Pent’ means five.

When shopping for computers, one of 
the key descriptors you’ll see on the box 
will be the CPU model. For instance, you 
might see a computer described as a 
“Pentium IV 2.4ghz.” The ‘IV’ is simply 
a better, faster version of the Pentium. 
Think of it as version 4 of the Pentium.

The 2.4ghz is more perplexing, though. 
‘Ghz’ is short for gigahertz. Think of a 
gigahertz as the ability for a computer to 
process one billion instructions per sec
ond. Therefore, a 2.4ghz CPU could 
process 2.4 billion instructions per sec
ond. In other words, more gigahertz 
equals a faster computer. Intel is now 
pushing their dual-core technology, 
which basically equates to having two 
processors on one chip.

Now, onto the modem. Most older 
computers have modems built into them. 
The word, modem is actually anabbrevi- 

' ation. It stands for ‘modulator-demodula

tor’ (another one of those definitions use
ful only to impress friends). The modem’s 
function is very simple.

It takes computer information and 
changes it into sound, which can then be 
sent over a normal phone line. Modems 
can also receive these sounds and then 
turn them back into computer informa
tion. Modems can be used to send faxes 
and connect to other computers. 
However, the number-one use for 
modems today is to connect to the 
Internet.

Wow, where does my column space 
go? Be sure and read next week’s install
ment. I’ll cover RAM, software, data, 
network cards, and operating systems. 
You won’t want to miss it. It will include 
tips on how to speed up that old comput
er.

On another note, every day I receive e- 
mail messages from readers asking for 
copies of previous columns. While I’m 
happy to oblige, I remind them of my free 
e-mail newsletter. Twice a month, 1 send 
out the previous weeks’ columns and 
some step-by-step how-to articles. 
Included are links to my “sites of the 
week,” and some computer shortcuts that 
will shave hours off of your next project. 
To see a sample and sign-up (all I need is 
your e-mail address), go to 
http;//www.EricSpellmann.com

(Don’t forget the two n’s on the end of 
Spellmann.)

I’ll see you in Cyberspace!

Opinion
Continued from Page 4

Popular Party mishandled 
the May 2004 Madrid com
muter train bombing spree 
committed by al-Qaida 
allies. Then-Prime Minister 
Jos4 Maria Aznar initially 
tried to blame the ETA for 
those attacks that killed 191 
people.

liie  situation is compli
cated because the bombing 
may signal a split in Basque 
separatist ranks between 
those who support a negoti
ated settlement and those 
who remain willing to use 
violence to achieve complete 
independence fix>m Spain.

Spokesmen for Batasuna 
denied knowledge o f the 
bombing, but Spanish 
authorities reported receiv
ing a phone call before the 
blast claiming ETA responsi
bility for it.

The Spanish govern
ment’s problem, if  it wishes 
to continue negotiations, is 
to know who to talk with and

whether they speak for all 
Basque separatists. A settle
ment negotiated with 
Batasuna accomplishes little 
if ETA keeps blowing up 
facilities and people in 
Spain.

But not negotiating if the 
ETA’s political arm genuine
ly does want a peaceful set
tlement throws away a valu
able opportunity to make at 
least some progress.

All the while, Spanish 
security authorities have to 
continue standing guard

against another attack by al- 
Qaida allies.

I la u “ IR \  Oiicslioiis? 
I.it's Talk.

Duane Harp
Raprasantatlv* 
1B21 N. Hoban 
665-6753

www.edwardjonea.çom mot«)«, ;

Edward Jones
MAKIN« SENSE 09 INVESTINO

Hansford im plem ent Co.
The perfect amount of power -  now with just the right financing

Bryant
Contfrom  Page 4

Hmmm. Here in 
the Texas Panhandle 
wind is one thing 
we’ve got an abun
dance of, it renews 
itself practically 
every day, and, better 
yet, it’s all-natural 
and clean, wouldn’t 
you say?

To obtain a copy of 
the Clean Coal 
T e c h n o l o g y  
Foundation’s report, 
log onto www.clean- 
coalfoundation.org 
on the Internet.

JOHN DEERE 5000 SERIES TRACTORS
• UpK)91«igln*hp
* noorny opno mon wnn ■nprovta nat mo vommtf
* JQfn Osort-OMlontd md ’inmuticlurtd mglnoi vt rtMilt, durablt, and Sial afflcianl
• M your IMSi fMSffia * wSh ttw rtgM snotaS of powv for your iDuĉ eftoma

0%  fixed-rate financing for 36 months!' 
Stop by today for details.

Y O U R  L A N D  Y O U R  B R A N D

JOHN DEERE 568 BALERS
» SIS IQolMaaliitMyaMoiiliaViaSald
• Nwr itMarbNSaMapMWtRŵpMupImpfOMionpfliM
* Hawdar, ifewigar drtiN chaîna md ipfodiali incfiaaa aardoa Wi
• Mara pandurt-andlaar-raaMmllaSa
* Drep-down luSa Inai mNia maMmanoa gulGlt mdasRi

:«Sou8iHwy207 
NnylMi, TX • SaSh Loop Road

www.yourtandyourbrand.com

, TX • 12096 East Rodarte Am.
I, n *  930 N. Dun« Am.
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TOUS FIRNITORE
M N S A B Y

OLEARANOE
ASHLEY

SOFAS
*499 *599

PLUSH, DURABLE FABRICS

'.11 ■■

LAMPS GLIDE CLUD
RETAIL UP TO $199 R O C K E R S

WITH MATCHING CLIDE
C H A I R S

WITH

* 2 9
OTTOMAN - BOTH ONLY

«399
MATCHING OTTOMAN

«499
TWO FOR OHE LA-Z-BOY RECLINER SAVINGS

TWICE THE COMFORT FOR HALF THE PRICE. 
QUALITY CRAFTED LA-Z-BOY RECLINERS

T W O  T W O
FO R ONLY FOR ONLY

«599 «699
T W O

FOR ONLY

«199
FURNITURE INDUSTRIES, INC.

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PEDIC
P R E S S U R E  R E L IE V IN G  

S W E D IS H  M A T T R E S S E S  A N D  P IL L O W S

S A K U P T 0 5 0 %
•QIIENIED

INCLUDES HEADBOARD, 
FOOTBOARD 6 RAILS

•NESSES
•MINOI

•NI6IITS1MN0
AS LOW AS

«999
MICRO SUEDE

RECIINING
SOFA
AS LOW AS

«699
AS LOW AS

«799
SLEEP B E H E R  

•TOHIGHT*

LEATHER MATCH

RECLINERS
6 COLORS IN STOCK 'W*.

’499

SEAIY FIRM
TW INSET

«249
F M ir n

SEALYPOSraiE-PREMIEI
liNILOr

TWIN SET

^üüaFuu sn

^ 4 9 9
$

QUEEN SET

QBBNSCT
*399

EXPRESS DEUVERY 
AND FREE REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD MATTRESS

SEALYPILU lW TO P

T w .» .  ^499
Hjusti ^549

^■b Q Q
QUEEN SCT

’ 8 9 9KiNCsn

MON - SAT 9:00 AM TO 5:30PM

WO FURNITURE
1415 N. HOBART • 665-1623

i* ■! 1!^ ' 6 MONTHS NO INTEREST MNANUNownH.\:>; . •

http://www.EricSpellmann.com
http://www.clean-coalfoundation.org
http://www.clean-coalfoundation.org
http://www.yourtandyourbrand.com
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HERE’S NOW
1. Match each face w ith  the  corresponding nam e and rectangle in th e  advertisem ents found on th e  follow ing pages 

in today's edition of THE PAMPA NEWS.

2. Cut o u t each face and tape It in the  corresponding blank rectangle In each ad. All entries m ust be original new spa

per - no photo  copies accepted. THE BEST W AY TO  SOLVE THE PUZZLE IS TO  CO TO THE BUSINESS AND LOOK FOR YOUR

SELF! BUT... som e of these b u s l n e j ^  m ight be inaccessible to  th e  public, so rely on friends and fam ily to  solve this 

puzzle.

l u s i n e ^ ^

/
3. The W ho's W ho contest will appear in the  January 18, January 20 and February 1 1ssues of Th e  Pampa News. A  d ra w 

ing will be held fro m  the correct entries the  m o rning  of February 6 to  determ ine th e  w inner. Bring entries to  The 

Pampa News office at 403 w. Atchison or mail to  PO Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79066. Entries m ust be received by 

5:00pm  on February 5. Label yo u r e n try  w ith  y o u r nam e, address and phone n u m b e r so the  w in n e r m ay be notified.

4. Em ployees of Th e  Pampa News and their im m ediate families are not eligible to  w in.

5. The W h o ’s W ho contest will be solved in th e  February 8 edition of The Pampa News.
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VOU CAN'T RIDS OFF INTO 
TNE SUNSET IF YOUR NEST ESO 

WONT CARRY YOU.

We're big believers in a long-tam) retirement 
strategy base on objective financial advice.

And In having a financial consuKant twtK) can 
help you every step cH  the way. To see whether your 

nest egg could benefit from such Midwestern 
horse sense, caH us today.

100 N. Cuyler 

Suite 200 
Pampa, Tx  

806-665-5707

Greg Brown 
Investment Broker 
Branch Manager

2006A.O. EdwenliaSoni.lnc.-Menil)»fSlPC

Clay Rice
Financial Consulatant

P R E S T I

ALIIOBODY S ACCESSORIES
101 <. HORART 0(5?-3500

Casey Knutson Eric Wade

Chad Quarles Amy Quarles

lohn Loefce Larry Knutson

VOBTEl SPRAY IN

\M{\

/

BAWCHHAWD
TRUCK ACCESSORIES

GRIUE GUARDS

lUSKY UNER^

‘̂ UXVt^SHOE FITCO.
PROVIDING THE 

BEST FIT AND BEST FOOTWEAR 
IN PAMPA FOR 30 YEARS

V V

MULTIPLE SIZES AND WIDTHS 
TO ENSURE A PROPER FIT 
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Calile Preston Jennifer Rojas

1500 N. HOBART • 806.665.5691

GREAT PLAINS
ABSTRACT & TITLE

Your K ey To A  Successfid M ove

1600N.HOBART* SUITE B 
PHONE: 806.669.2899 FAX: 806.669.2901 

EMAIL gpatc(<ikmtrainedia.nct

SHEU.YCOOK Escrow Oflierr Ioni Everson

f Shop
66^-rjV)

easy o  convenient... 

•candy »soft drinks »snacks 
•beer »gift items »cigarettes 

don't foiget our happy hour Christy Ferguson

V  V  V
Grad PIngel Rusty Tapp Lance Defever

A Loving Tribute
.»to one who is gone, 

but who w ill never be forgotten

Headstones 
Grave Markers 

Monuments 
Statuary 

Cremation Urns 
Memorial Benches

T o p  O ' T ex as 
M o n u m e n t  C o m p a n y

1600 D u n c a n  • 806.665.4884

PAMPA AREA  
CHAMBER OF COMMI

2007 CHAMBER 
SPONSORED EVENTS

Chamber Banquet 
Chamber Luncheons 

Pampa Partnership Golf Tournament 
Chamber Business Expo & Job Fair 

City-\^^de Garage Sale 
Coimtiy Fair 

Shop Pampa & Win 
Christmas Parade

CHAMBER 
ASSISTED EVENTS

Top O ' Texas Rodeo 
Bumin' the Bricks 

High Plains Off Road Mud Bog 
I ^  Pampas Koi &

Water Garden Society Pond Tom 
Tri-State Seniors Golf Tomnament 

(Treasme Hunt)
West Texas Stock Dog Assoc. Trials 

Chautauqua 
WRCA Ranch Rodeo 

Pampa's Tribute to Woody 
GuthiieCelebration of Lights

•RCE

Shawna Hunt

Shirley jemigan

Pat V a n d e rp o o l

W E S T n u s
U N D SC AK

120S.R0BAIIT • 669-0158

Weed-Free Zone
Provides excellent cool 
weather control of over 80 
of the toughest to control 
broadleat weeds including 
Creeping Charlie, Clover, 
Ground Ivy, Spurge. 
Chlckweek. Dandelion. 
Henbit, Oxalis, Poison 
Ivy, Purslane. Shepherds 
F*urse & Thistle.

Daena Solis

Amy Germany

r V

Weed & Feed 
Special
Provides pre-emergent 
control of broadleat 
and grassy weeds Kke 
Dandelions. Chickweed. 
Wild Rye. Crabgrass and 
Clover in Bermuda and 
St. Augustine lawns.

Soil
Activator
A sifie, natural way to 
help your lawn clippings 
‘oomfXMT and return to 
the toil vakiabla nutrients 
found In grass clippings 
and thatch.
Contains huntales and 17 
other traca elements.

Kedron Todd

A-Veftplue 
Lawn Fertilizer 
Three pie emergent 
herbicides to ghe control 
ol broadtoaf and graaay
W9mm V> HOnnRm IflG
Souther lawns.
CWBCWiiy OOnStW
Dindtioni tnd 
CfibQnM.

y.. V
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Play mo 's mo
and w m m
in Pampa ttncks!
DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS M O tf l 
TTRE INSURANCE AND CLOSING...

...WE ARE HERE TO ANSWER 
THOSE QUESnONS

GRAY COUNTY 
TITLE CO. INC

A Full JjmillOTitieANlAbstract Company 
LieM M tlTM clKurance Agent In 

C n y  And Roberts Counties

HILL MANAGER

408W. KINCSMILL SUITE171-A  

PAMPA TEXAS

OFFICe 806-665-8241 FAX 806-665-7209 

E-MAIL gct@graycounty title.com

D a le A n n  N ovian

NEW OR USED... WE HAVE THE

/Je

PERFECT VEHICLE FOR

Come By Today...
Our Friendly Sales Staff Can Help You!

V  V
G eorge  Bullard T o m  Bible Pat W alsh

Steve Busse Jay Holm es

B U IC K * D = U n |l|nM
“Beyond Precision’ *

“An American Revolution’

P O N T IA C C M C
’WeAreProfessiotwIQrade’

f

V lw

ADDRESSL_

PH0ME«

V  V
Pam Martin Mayra Heredia

COM M UNICHnONS S A IE L U n S  
6 4 1 N. H O B M T  6 6 5 -1 6 6 3

with the D I S H  D V R
you never worry about missing 

your favorite shows

t

ijterson - Qowers, Inc.
N C I V -/ 1 * 2 7

805 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806<665-1665

■ H IITY
niODUcrs

made by

lU L IT Y
K O P U

Wes Nowitzki Jason Griffith

Michael Hunt Dennis Shuck

Micah Adamson Ron Healey

11659 n in iN ir  60

i

T R I A N G L E

A  A

SIRVICINO CO.
P A M P A , T E X A S

Transport and Vacuum 
Tank Truck Service

Serving Pampa Since 1948

2 4  HOUR SERVICE

6 6 5 - 8 4 5 9
F U U Y IR S R R E D w

Terry Ellis

DERBIE ROOVER  
Prasldant 

MobHO: 595-0664

V IC K IE  ROOVER  
Vice PrasMant

V
806-665-8593 Jerry Carrillo

fnue ^̂ Uue 
J u s t  A s k  R e n t a h

iJJ
• Fork Lifts
• Back Hoes

• A ir  Compressors 
Contractors Equipm ent

• Ladders
• Lawn & Garden

• W edding Supplies
• B uild ing Supplies

• Party Items
•

• Plum bing
• Electrical

Casey Thomas MIstie O rr Brandy Rose

Calicns George Tammy Brooks iy Payne

806-66IF4995
401N.BUUUIDn*PIUIM

ÌA--

cr
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D O N T  W O R R Y.

W E ll MAKE IT IIKE NEW
At Southwest Collision, we put over 100 years 
of combined experience to work for your car. 

With state-of-the-art equipment, 
factory-certified parts and meticulous 

craftsmanship, we'll get you back on the road 
quickly and safely, at a price you can trust.

•All Makes And Models 
•All Work Guaranteed 

•Free Written Estimates 
•Frame Straightening 

•Insurance Work 
•Exact Color Matching 

•Over 100 Years Combined Experience

Mike Stone Craig Stone

Brig Martinez Chuck Worley Bob Ream

Iannis Schoonover Dave Cowin

SOUTHWEST COLLISION
2 S 2 S fLllllfY . 152 *669-9997

N e e d  A  L o a n ?

A'V.v-'i.'ur*/'
'Ji

No matter what your future holds we 
have a loan that will fit your needs. 

Come by today and speak with one of 
our loan officers.

V
BEN

•
KELUY

• S
.4

V
•

KEVIN LETI

NAHONALBAIOFCOMMERCE
An office o f First National Bank, Waupaca, WI

1224 N. Hobart 303 N. Main SOI Commerce
Pampa Shamrock Childress

663-0022 236-2181 r 940-937-2314
FD)C

11824 HWY. 60 • 669-2750JR’S 
ALIOHMENT

Same Great Location

Jim Schoonover & Mike Stone

|immy Lewis Marcos Gonzales

Juan Arfoiso Jim Schoonover

Lesa Howard Earl Folley

IME09TI9ES-
ANO WE AIMMirS 96 IT F991E$$ 

•COMPlEnBAAMEAEnUR 
•SHOCKS/STIfTS 
•UTOBTRNCKIIREREPItt

“We Sell Name Brand Tires”
24 HOUR SERVICE • 662-01T7

a m m
MONDAY -  FRIDAY 7;00AM - 5KMFM
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillipe

DEAR ABBY: In response to "Desperately 
Needing Advice in Manhattan” (Nov. 29), 
whose business associate advised her it is 
necessary to drink in order to niake busi
ness deals, I think you missed the mark in 
your reply. Much as we say it ain't so, it's 
still a man's world, and if she wants to 
close deals, she needs to "play the game." 
Her colleague is right. Most business deals 
are closed in the bar or on the golf course, 
so learn the game to stay in it. Instead of 
fhiit juice, she should head to the bar and 
get carbonated water. It looks like a vodka 
tonic, and it will appear she's having a 
drink along with everyone else. As more 
women enter the work force, these rules 
will change. But it takes time, and we must 
make changes "from within." — GAME 
ON! LIVERMORE, CALIF.

DEAR GAME ON!: Your suggestion is 
what "Desperately Needing Advice" is 
already trying to do. But her colleague is 
telling her she must drink alcohol to fit in, 
and piointing out her teetotaling during 
business dinners. I would never advise 
anyone, male or female, to drink alcohol if 
the person was uncomfortable doing so. 
Nor should it be necessary to be stealthy 
about staying sober. Too many slips of the 
tongue can occur if a person has inadver
tently had one sip too many of that which 
is fermented. I'm reminded of the time 1 
was having dinner with my brother, whom 
I proceeded to address by my first hus
band's name 12 years after our divorce. 
(Need I say more?) Read on:

DEAR ABBY: I loved your reply to the 
businesswoman who asked if she had to 
drink in order to make business deals. You 
advised that her so-called "best friend" was 
probably trying to feel better about his own 
drinking by pushing her to do it. I am in my 
mid-40s, confident and attractive. Like her,
1 rarely drink. I'd like her to know, first
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hand, that in all my years in business, both 
as an employee and now that I am self- 
employed and very successful, my not 
drinking has never been a problem nor has 
it adversely affected my relationship with 
my clients. ~  COLD SOBER AND 
HAPPY IN HAWAII

DEAR ABBY: I have two mles for my 
business life. First, keep your personal life 
separate from your business life, and sec
ond, never, ever drink with business asso
ciates. My father gave me this advice after 
college, and it has served me well. I have 
witnessed, on several occasions, my peers 
and managers drink at business functions. 
They lose inhibitions and make horrible 
decisions that follow them throughout their 
careers. Only once was I ever affected by 
this decision. I was passed over for a raise 
and promotion because I wouldn't go out 
and drink with "the boys." My solution? I 
found a better job with a different compa
ny. 1 have been very successful with this 
company, holding various management 
positions. When I'm out at lunch or dinner,
I usu; lly order water with lemon. That I 
have chosen not to drink has never been an 
issue. If anything, it has given me an 
advantage. "Desperately" should be wary 
of her so-called "friend." His advice could 
lead to trouble in her career. — SUCCESS
FUL NON-DRINKER IN HOUSTON

DEAR ABBY: 1 agree with your advice. 
Most people who are uncomfortable about 
being around non-drinkers are usually 
uncomfortable about themselves and their 
own drinking. Tell that gal that if her 
"friend" points out that she's not drinking, 
she should tell him to knock it off and shut 
up! TheiiMnile and take a sip of her fruit 
juice. It will embarrass him as much as he's ' 
attempting to embarrass her. — SUSAN IN 
DECATUR, ILL

Marmaduke

31 Ready for 
war

33 Make 
cookies

34 Feast
35 Rug's kin
36 As done 

by
37 New 

Jersey’s 
Fort —

39 Murray 
Sctiisgal 
play

40 Spot

look... I’ve already got a stick to throw tor you."

The Family Circus  
THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

"Instead of a bath, couldn’t I |ust be 
dry-cleaned?”
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Sports Day
Britteni Rice breaks Nikki Ryan’s 
scoring record Tbesday in Hereford

By JORDAN REAGAN
Sports EdKor

Last December, senior 
basketball player Britteni 
Rice broke what was 
believed to have been the all- 
time scoring record of 1,644 
set by Yolanda Brown during 
her 1986-89 career.

Soon after, a new record 
was unearthed, proving that 
Rice had not yet achieved 
the record, but that she had 
another to break before 
being declared the record 
holder.

After having broken the 
second-best all-time scoring 
record in December, Rice 
has been on her way to beat
ing the record of 1,889 set by 
Nikki Ryan in 1992.

“When she broke [the 
first] one, 1 cried because 1 
knew she had been working

to break that one for four 
years in high school,” said 
Britteni’s mother, Rogena 
Rice, “When they told her 
that ^ there was another 
recora, she was disappointed 
but determined to break that 
one as well.”

On Tuesday night in 
Hereford, Rice scored 25 
points, bringing her record 
up to 1,910, surpassing the 
record previously set by 
Ryan.
* “She was 4 points shy of 
tying the record and 5 for 
breaking the record going 
into the Hereford game,” 
Coach Troy Fry said.

Three minutes into the 
first quarter, Rice drove to 
the left side of the basket and 
banked her shot off the glass 
for the record.

“Britteni has always been

good,” Rogena said, “When 
she was little, she would go 
out in the driveway for hours 
and just play because she 
loves the game.”

Rice’s parents decided to 
take her to a tryout in 
Amarillo when she was 11 
years old, where she made 
the team, marking the begin
ning of an ev en t^  career.

She has played competi
tively for 9 years in which 
she has played in several dif
ferent states and seen the 
best of the best in AAU ball 
during the sununer.

“> ^ a t has made her good 
is her determination, her 
hard work, the competition 
she has faced, and the oppor- 
timities she has had.” 
Rogena said, “She has a nat
ural talent and she knows 
God gave it to her.”

Photo by Sheila Winton
Britteni Rice as she scored in December the goai to break what was beiieved 
to be the career scoring record set by Yoianda Brown in 1989.

Hard not to root for a city when the Saints play the Bears
By TIM DAHLBERG
AP Sports Columnist 

The street lights still 
woriced. No one had to worry 
about mold or rotting timber. 
And there wasn’t a FEMA 
trailer in sight.

The scene late Sunday 
night in San Diego seemed 
entirely normal for a city 
shaken by the loss of a team 
most thought was headed to

the Super Bowl. The biggest 
worry might have been 
whether the surf would be up 
the next morning.

Life isn’t so easy in the 
Big Easy, where the Saints 
are carrying a city on their 
shoulders. Those who are 
still there worry about more 
mundane things, like where 
they will be living six 
months from now.

Others are scattered aboqt 
the country wondering 
whether they will ever make 
it back. To them, the Saints 
represent a link to a life they 
no longer know.

One of them wrote a col
league of mine the other day 
to tell her just how deep that 
link is:

“My family has been in 
Austin, Texas, since Katrina

with a five-year plan to 
move back to the city we 
love,” he wrote. “We wept 
when the Saints played 
Monday Night Football and 
the bands played “When 
September Ends.” 1 even 
pray to God about something 
as silly as a football team. 
Our hurt is deep and the 
Saints soothe our sadness 
and turn our tears to joy.”

Wrestlers take over at Boys Ranch
By JORDAN REAGAN

Sports Editor
Tlw PanuM Harvester wrestling team traveled to compete 

at Boys Ramh on T u e ^ y . r —
Pam pa defeated district opponents Boys Ranch after win

ning S of the 8 matches.
Results are as follows:
119 - Richard Leal defeated Chavez 6-5 
130 - Steven Botello defeated Penagyos 9-0 
140 - Nick Riley defeated Bolton 6-2 
145 - Jeremy Maxwell defeated Self 17-2 Tech Fall 
152 - Robert Douglas was pinned by Murphy 
171 - Garrett Fatheree was pinned by Seward 
180 - John Bums pinned Lehmann 
285 - Jonathan Olson was pinned by Porch 
Exhibitiem match at 160 - Kadin Barton defeated by Ito 
“As a group overall, I was very pleased with the way we 

wrestled,” Coach Josh Cadenhead said, “It was nice to see 
Boys Rxmeh because they are in our district.”

The Harvesters will face off with Boys Ranch again in 
district on Feb. 3, and must win again in order to advance to 
regionals. ___j y  ’nci) '♦■.i r;

“In our case, we have several that have a great chance to 
get out of district,” Cadenhead said, “This group is 
wrestling well, which is a direct result of their effort in the 
wrestling room.”

In the meantime, the Harvesters have two more chances 
to compete prior to district.

This weekend, the boys will travel to Vernon to compete 
in the Red River Classic, an open tournament in which 18 
teams will compete this year.

Senior John Bums has won his weight class (152 and 
171) the past two years and is looking to add to his collec
tion this year.

Richard Leal, the other senior on the team, was 
Champion in his weight class of 103 last year, while Jeremy 
Maxwell brought home the bronze at 140.

By JORDAN REAGAN
Sports Editor 

Since the alumni scrim
mage earlier this month, the 
Harvester boys soccer team 
has had two games on their 
schedule, but have not been 
able to attend either due to 
unsuitable weather condi
tions.

On Jan. 11, the boys were 
scheduled to play in the 
Wichita Falls tournament, 
but did not get to travel

because of the bad weather. 
On the following Tuesday, 
the boys were scheduled to 
compete at Lubbock High, 
but once again were not able 
to go.

Tonight, at 4 p.m. the 
boys will play Tascosa in 
Pampa at the Soccer 
Complex located at Travis 
Elementary in order to make 
up for lost playing time.

Tascosa, like Pampa, has 
also missed out on several

opportunities due to the icy 
weather, so while the weath
er is suitable, both teams 
decided it would make sense 
to face off with a closer-to- 
home opponent.

The girls soccer team has 
also faced adversity in the 
bad weather.

On Tuesday, the girls 
were scheduled to play 
Lubbock Coronado, but 
road conditions were not 
suitable for travel. This

weekend, the girls are 
scheduled to play at a tour
nament in Midland, but they 
also will be kept from trav
eling to that tournament due 
to the bad weather.

Next on the girls schedule 
is a tournament that the 
weather has yet to keep 
them from attending in San 
Angelo, scheduled for Jan. 
26-27.
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If only it was that simple. 
If only New Orleans could 
be reborn like the Saints.

The Saints play the 
Chicago Bears on Sunday, 
and nothing that happens at 
Soldier Field is going to get 
houses rebuilt any sooner or 
put families back together 
any quicker. A trip to the 
Super Bowl may rest on the 
outcome, but in the end it’s

just a game, like any other.
Still, if ever a city needed 

a team in the Super Bowl, 
it’s New Orleans.

“It’s in the back of your 
head and you know it,” 
Reggie Bush said 
Wednesday. “You just see 
the effects from when we 
win, how big it lifts these 
people’s spirits.”
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Full menu served all day!
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Soccer boys play Tascosa following cancellations
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Nadal survives tough challenge; Clijsters, Hingis closer to showdown
MELBOURNE, Australia 

(AP) — Rafael Nadal was 
hit twice by stinging back
hands at the net before 
advancing to the third round 
of the Australian Open on 
Thursday with a four-set vic
tory over Philipp 
Kohlschreiber of Germany.

During the second-seeded 
Nadal’s 1-5, 6-3, 4-6, 6-2 
win, one shot caught the 
Spaniard’s finger, another 
sent him sprawling and 
seemed to briefly stun him.

Nadal said it appeared 
Kohlschreiber was trying to 
hit him the second time, and 
that the ball could have hurt 
his eye if it hadn’t caught his 
racket by chance.

“He has the whole court” 
to work with, Nadal said.

Nadal demonstrated his 
tenacity, fending otf loud 
chants from a rowdy group 
of German fans to win and 
set up a meeting with 31st- 
seeded Stanislas Wawrinka

of Switzerland.
Nadal pumped both fists 

and looked toward the stadi
um roof after Kohlschreiber 
netted a service return at 
1:31 a.m. on the second 
match point, with the stands 
largely empty.

“It was a very good test 
because I finished the match 
very good,” he said. “I came 
back very well. It’s impor
tant when you’re not playing 
your best.”

While Nadal needed 3 1/2 
hours, Kim Clijsters and 
Martina Hingis raced to see 
who could flnish their match 
first, moving a step closer to 
a possible quarterfinals 
showdown.

Neither was as fast as top- 
seeded Maria Sharapova. 
The U.S. Open champion, 
who endured three hours of 
broiling heat in her first- 
round match Tuesday, need
ed only 58 minutes to beat 
fellow Russian Anastassia

Rodionova 6-0, 6-3.
“My brain cells were 

restored today,” said 
Sharapova, who described 
herself as delusional in her 
last match. “It was nice to 
get a quick one in there 
today.”

Fifth-seeded James Blake, 
who doesn’t shave as long as 
he’s still alive in a tourna
ment and hopes to have a 
big, bushy beard by the end 
of next week, beat hitting 
paiinef Alex Kiulietsov 6-4,
6- 1, 6-2. Now he faces 
another buddy, Robby 
Ginepri, who beat German 
qualifier Mischa Zverev 6-4,
7- 5, 6-1.

There were no surprises 
when the fifth-seeded Blake 
faced off against the 216th- 
ranked Kuznetsov, who was 
playing with a titanium rod 
in his right leg — the result 
of a car accident less than
two years ago.

“It’s not like him playing

somebody he doesn’t know 
or doesn’t know the pace,” 
Blake said. “He knows how 
well I can move, he knows 
the things I can do. It’s 
almost a little fhistrating. I 
probably don’t get that kind 
of respect or anything like 
that because he knows he 
can beat me.”

For three games, 
Kuznetsov looked like he 
could pull it off. Blake came 
out a little flat while 
Kuznetsov, who survived 
three rounds of qualifying 
and a five-set first-rounder 
that didn’t end until 2 a.m. 
Wednesday, was hot.

Kuznetsov, who was bom 
in Ukraine and moved to the 
U.S. with his family when he 
was 3, took two quick serv
ice breaks before Blake 
pulled himself together and 
started ripping winners. 
From 2-4, Blake ran off the 
last four games of the first 
set, dropping only four

points. Suddenly, Kuznetsov 
was pressing and overhit
ting.

At one point Blake, who 
won five titles last year and 
finished 2006 with a run to 
the Masters Cup final, 
showed his athleticism by 
leaping high to smash an 
overhead winner. A fan 
shouted, “Let’s go 23,” refer
ring to Michael Jordan’s old 
uniform number.

“James just turned it up a 
notch — he’s playing awe
some,” Kuznetsov said.

The 23-year-old Clijsters 
extended the winning start to 
her farewell tour — she’s 
retiring at the end of the year 
to start a family — by beat
ing Akiko Morigami 6-3,6-0 
in 59 minutes.

“I’ve always enjoyed 
coming here, but this year 
it’s even more special than in 
the past,” Clijsters said. 
“You appreciate it so much 
more, I think.”

Joking that she and 
Clijsters were racing to fin
ish their matches, Hingis 
continued to^+mild momen- 
ttun in her comeback after 
three years away with a 6-2, 
6-2 win over Russian Alla 
Kudryavtseva, needing nine 
minutes more than Clijsters.

Sixth-seeded Hingis won 
three straight Australian 
titles from 1997 and then lost 
three consecutive finals 
before quitting the tour 
because of nagging foot and 
ankle problems.

Her comeback to the 
Australian Open in 2006 
ended in a quarterfinal loss 
to Clijsters.

“I think I can get better. 1 
wouldn’t be out here if I did
n’t think so,” said Hingis, 
who next meets Aiko 
Nakamura of Japan, a sur
prise 6-3, 6-2 winner over 
India’s Sania Mirza.

Sabres win despite Kessel’s 2 goals
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Mark 

Mowers can scarcely imagine what 
rookie Bruins teammate Phil Kessel 
has gone through a month after having 
surgery for testicular cancer.

One thing's for sure. Mowers is 
proud of the way Kessel has respond
ed.

Boston's 6-3 loss to the BulTalo 
Sabres on Wednesday night aside, 
what mattered most was the poise the 
19-year-old Kessel showed in scoring 
two goals in only his fifth game back.

“The last few games since he's been 
back, he's been a little timid, but right
fully .so,” Mowers said. “I don't know 
how I'd come back from something 
like that. But we all knew he had it in 
his game.”

Kessel's performance, which 
marked his first two-goal and multi
point game of his NHL career, also 
wasn't lost on the Sabres.

“It's remarkable," Thomas Vanek 
said of his fellow University of 
Minnesota alum. “I'm happy for him. 
He’s a tremendous player. It’s an 
unfortunate thing that happened. But 
he recovered well and it .seems like 
he's dealing with it ju.st fine out there."

Brian Campbell and Maxim 
Afmogenov scored 4 minutes apart in 
the third period and Daniel Paille had 
two goals, including an empty-netter, 
in helping the Sabres snap a season- 
worst 0-2-1 skid. Buffalo also ended a 
three-game home losing streak and 
bounced back after a 3-2 shootout loss 
at Boston on Monday.

It was an important win for an 
Eastern Conference-leading Sabres 
team that was not accustomed to losing 
and had been uncharacteristically slop
py of late.

“We need that win,” Campbell said. 
“It’s getting back to normal, ljut it’s not 
where we need to be yet.”

In the other NHL games Wednesday 
night, it was: Detroit 5, Nashville 3; 
Dallas 4, Calgary 2; and Colorado 4, 
Phoenix 3.

Kessel almost single-handedly put a 
scare into the Sabres.

He opened the .scoring 10 minutes 
in, capitalizing on a breakaway after 
Bufi'alo’s Dmitri Kalinin twice whiffed 
in attempting to pass the puck out of 
his own zone. Kessel then scored his 
sev enth goal of the year, tying it at 3 in 
the opening minute of the third by one- 
timing in Marc Savard’s pass.

'/f's nice to see him 
rewarded for what he's

¡ ôiie through. It's prob
ably his best game since 

coming back. '

Dave Lewis

It was a breakout performance that 
came days after Kes.sel was selected to 
play in the NHL’s YoungStars game, 
which showcases the league’s top first- 
and second-year stars during the All- 
Star game festivities in Dallas next 
week.

The 2006 first-round draft pick, who 
missed 11 games and had not produced 
a point since he returned, declined to 
talk to reporters afterward. However, 
his teammates and coach Dave Lewis 
were certainly excited.

“It’s nice to see him rewarded for 
what he's gone through,” Lewis said. 
“It’s probably his best game since 
coming back.”

Glen Murray also scored for the 
Bruins, who dropped to 2-6-1 in the 
last nine games and have lost five 
straight on the road.

Vanek and Derek Roy also scored 
for the Sabres, whose six-goal outing 
was their best in 11 games — dating to 
a 6-3 win over Washington on Dec. 26.

Sabres co-captain Daniel Briere had 
two assists to give him a career-high 
38 this season.

Red Wings 5, Predators 3 
Henrik Zetterberg had a two goals 

and an assist, and Pavel Datsyuk added 
four assists to lift host Detroit to its 
fifth straight win. Nicklas Lidstrom, 
Jiri Hudler and Tomas Holmstrom also 
scored for the Red Wings.

Cireg Zanon got his first NHL goal, 
and Jordin Tootoo and Dan Hamhuis 
also scored for Nashville, which 
snapped a six-game winning streak. 

.Stars 4, Flames 2 
At Dallas, All-Star goalie Marty 

Turco matched a franchise record with 
his 160th victory, stopping 18 shots 
and assisting on a goal.

Joel Lundqvist’s first career goal 
snapped a 1-1 tie with 13 1/2 minutes 
left in the second period. About 2 min
utes later, Turco assisted on Stu 
Barnes’ goal that gave Dallas a 3-1 
lead. The injury-riddled Stars also got 
two goals from Jere Lehtinen.

Kristian Huselius and Stephane 
Yelle had goals for Calgary, which lost 
its .second straight after a five-game 
winning streak.

Avalanche 4, Coyotes 3 
Paul Stastny scored two goals and 

Tyler Amason added three assists as 
Colorado ended Phoenix’s six-game 
road winning streak.

Milan Hejduk had a goal and two 
assists and Joe Sakic added two assists 
for the Avalanche, winners of seven 
straight over Phoenix.

Again, M anning 1 win
from a Super Bowl

By EDDIE PELLS
AP National Writer

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 
The debate will rage for as 
long as footballs fill the air 
on Sundays.

Can an NFL quarterback 
truly be defined as “great” if 
he has never won a champi
onship?

It’s a debate Peyton 
Manning no longer wants to 
be a part of, and the next step 
toward extracting himself 
from it comes Sunday, when 
the Indianapolis Colts play 
the New England Patriots 
with a trip to the Super Bowl 
on the line.

Heading into the AFC 
championship game.
Manning is clearly The 
Greatest Quarterback to 
Never Make a Super Bo)yl, 
His coach and teammates 
hate that it always seems to 
come to this.

“It’s totally unfair to him,” 
tight end Dallas Clark said. 
“He has his job to do and he 
can’t do anything else. It’s 
sad, but that’s why you guys 
do what you do. He handles 
it great. He’s a professional.”

Manning was not avail
able for interviews 
Wednesday. The Colts chose 
to delay his availability until 
Friday, when he’ll undoubt
edly offer the candid, intro
spective, realistic thoughts 
on the subject that he has 
repeated many times over his 
nine years in the NFL.

It’s a career filled with 
records. Pro Bowls, MVP

awards. But he is 5-6 in the 
playoffs with an 0-2 record 
against New England’s Tom 
Brady, the less-spectacular 
quarterback who has always 
been best when the stakes 
have been the highest. Brady 
is 12-1 in the playoffs with 
three Super Bowl rings.

Brady entered the league 
as a backup^ a  sixth-round 
draft pick m 2000 — the 
kind of playtet who comes 
with no hype* or expecta
tions. Manning was the first 
pick of the 1998 draft — the 
kind of player who has 
“legacy” attached to his 
name before he takes a snap.

“1 don’t knotv that he’ll be 
judged again^ Tom Brady,” 
Colts coach[,‘ Tony Dungy 
said. “But eve^  quarterback 
will, be iudgf4 against Joe 
Montana and Bart Starr and ' 
guys who have won Super 
Bowls. That’S the way it is. I 
think we have appreciation 
now for Dan Marino and 
Boomer Esiason and Dan 
Fouts and guys who haven’t 
won it. But at the time, we 
talk about how many Super 
Bowls you’ve won.”

Manning, of course, is 
hoping he won’t need friend
ly historians' to cement his 
legacy. A Super Bowl ring is 
the easiest — maybe the 
only —  way to avoid that.

Funny thing is that he 
finds himself on the cusp of 
the Super Bowl again after a 
most un-Peyton-like run 
through the playoffs.

I  t . \  v s  S I  \ l >  V M I I K  C I  \ S S I H H )  A D N  K K  I  I S I \ (  i  N K  I  W U K K_   ̂ ,  Bryant leads Lakers to 4
TexSCAN W eek o f  

Jan u a ry  14, 2007
ADOPTION

NoU: It IS illegal u> he paid for anything hryood 
medK'al and k'gal expenses in Texaa adoption
ARK YOl PRF.tiNANT? Considering Adop 
lion ’ We are a married «. nuple seeking to adopt 
lu ll lime mom/devoied (lad Financial scLuniy 
I'.xpenses paid Jean A Richard (ask for F.rin/ 
Adam). 1 K00-H4I 0K04

DRIVF.R.S - PAY INC'RKASK! 51.000 Sign- 
On for experienced ( JTR. Dedicated A Regional 
available also. Owner Operators. Teams A CDI. 
grads welcome USA Truck. 1-866-483-341,3. 
DRIVKRS - S T l’DKNTS We pay for the 
A you learn a new trade operating 18 wheelers’ 
Earn S4(>.(HJ0 1st year* FFF. Transportation Call 
l-«00-.S69-92.32

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE
point victory over Spurs

OWNER IN JAIL-Make up !3 back paymentx 
on manufactured htime Call for detail». Many 
extras Call I UV Home», I•8(K)-934-9644. 
RBI» 0.3190

EDUCATION / SCHOOLS

7.KRO 1M)WN IF YOU own your land Build 
your own home' Karxlin, ('iaylon, l.UV Homes 

Tape and Texture imHiels We finance LUV 
Homes. I -800-9.34-9644. RBI# 0.3190

PRFONANT? CON.SIDFRINC ADOPTION? 
Talk w ith caring people xpcctali/ing in maicll' 
ing birihmoihcrs with families nationwide. 
Expenses paid Toll free 24/7. A bby 't O ot * 
True Gift Adoptions, I -866-910-5611..

TliTORING • RISK FRKF Trial. 515.00/hour 
C ustom ized program s Math A Science 
Highest quality. 1-866-99 3-2263. Ext. #18. 
www.tutorowi.com

REAL ESTATE-LAND FOR SALE

EXAM PREP

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Al.l. CASH CANDY Route Do you earn $800 In 
a day "’Your own IcKal candy route. 30 machine» 
aad candy All for $9.995. 1-888 625'.548l. 
Muhi Vend. U / '

POST OFFICE NOW H IRING . Average pay
$20/hour or $57K annually including federal 
benefit» A overtime. Paid training, vacation». 
PT/FT. 1 ■800-709-9754. USWA Ref#P470l. 
Exam/Fee required. ______ ___________

AFFO RDA RI.R H IL L  CO U N TRY  land 
N ative, exo tic  gam e. hog», ow ner term s 
or Texas Vet financing . I *800-876-9720 
www.ranclienterpriaetltd.cotn______________

HEALTH

DRIVERS
$ 8 0 8 . $ 1 2 6 0 /  W K  A V G .  A  t t a g  c l o s e r  io
home' TX/OK Dedicated regional drivers.
I 866 5 11 - 1 1.34. WWW DRIVEJTC com 
CDI.-A DRIVF.RS: Expanding FleC  ̂offering 
Regional/OTR runt. Outstanding pay pnekagp. 
excellent benefits, generous homelime. tease 
purchase on '07 Pelerbilis National Carriers. . 
I -888-707-7729. www.nationalcarricrs.com

SUB*IT*OUT, a natural, topical pain relief 
rub. Guaranteed. $24.95 *  S/H. To order or 
info: www .rubilout.nclor I-866-RUBITOUT 
All you have to lose is your pain.

BUY FORFCl.OSURFii! From $200 month 
4 ^  down/.30 yrs.. 7.5%APR. Cell fiw listings. 
Converging Resource Coep.. 1-800 714-2173. 
STO P R FN T IN G I G overnm ent A bank 
foreclosures! $0 to low down! No credit. 
OK! Call now! Consumer Resource Network, 
I 800-987-6647.

HELP WANTED
A COOL TRAVEL JOB. Now hiring 18*24 
guy»/ga!s to work and travel entire USA. Paid 
training Transportation, lodgtnf furnished. Call 
today, start today S.E.S , I -877-646-50.50.

WHY LEASE WHEN YOU can own? Hunt
ing ranch. 100 acres-$399 per acre. Trophy 
deer h ah iiii . Good access, ro lling  h ills, 
good brush, rock outcroppings E7, terms 
Texas Land Sales. LLC. I -877 542-6642

CDL-A D R IV E R S: Low cost lease pur- 
chaic . Regional runs, no hazmat, no forced 
d ispatch  G enerous fuel surcharge FFE. 
I 888-864-0012

TELEM ARKETING WEEK. 5 years
experience required. Hourly 4 Bonus ♦ Comm. 
No nights. No weekends Work from home. No 
invc»iment required. Compuicr/High Speed 
Internet required Call John, 1-888-290-0617.

1 0 0  A('RES*$39,900. 1st lime offered. Perfect 
for hunting retreat. Big buck area, plus turkey, 
dove, quail and more. Very private w/EZ access. 
Financing available. Texas Land Sales, LI.C. 
1-866-899-5263.

DRIVERS-ASAP 36<- 43# cptn /$ l.20  pia. * 
♦ S ign-on bonus. $0 lease , new trkicki. 
CDL-A ♦ J monthi OTR. I «00-*35-i6*», * 
Melton Truck Lines. •

MISCELLANEOUS

1644 ACRES. DEL R tO , Sanderson area, 
d ee r, dove and q u a i l .  $ 2 9 S /A ere . S5I 
down, ow ner finance. l*2t0-!320-3084. 
w w w .ranchen tc rp rtstsitd .co ro .

D R IV E R S ; D ED IC A T R D  *  t a f i a M l  • 
ac co u n ts . Van o r F Inibed  C reak  rn^lctf. 
homelim e Family m edical, paid vacation. 
401k. CDL-A and 18 months OTR fcx)nirad. *' 
Tango Transport. 1-866-898-4578._______

A T T E N D  C O L L E G E  O N L IN E  from  
hom e M e d ic a l.  B u s in e s s , P a ra le g a l .  
C om puters. C rim inal Ju stice  Job p lace
m ent a s s i t l a n c c  C o m p u te r  p ro v id e d  
Financial aid if qualified . 1-866-858-2121. 
w w w .O nlineTidew aterTech.com

STEEL BUILDINGS
BUII.DING SALE! Jan7Fch. delivery or 
deposits holds til Spring. 2S 'x40 'x  12 '. $4800. 
4 0 'x 6 0 ‘x l6 ' $12,800. Front end optionni. 

. Rear end included Many others. Pioneer. 
1-800*661*3422 or www piom-er^lrcl im n

D RIVERS/DRIV IN G  SCHO O L arnanates < 
w aited . Tuition rtim burien icn i. N o
ing for trainers. PasMnger policy

N o wait*

Guarantee hometime Dedicated adi|FenR>nq) 
83 i u L .

AIRLINES ARE HIRING  * Train for high 
paying aviation m aintenance career. FAA 
approved program Financial aid if qualified - 
job placement naststance. Call Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance. 1-881 .340-5.387

Run Your Acl In TexSCAN'

available. USA Truck, I-866-483-!
DRIVERS • NEW REGIONAL A f r n t p ^ -  
tiona available in your area. New equipment. 
Premium Pay Package, grem benefita. Call 
Oakley Tranapori. 1 •877-tl}»6iS.37 * gnt a 
new start at a great conapany*

A T T E N D  C O L L E G E  O N L IN E  from  
hom e. M e d ic a l. B u s in e s s .  P a ra le g a l .  
C om puters. C rim inal Ju stice . Job p la ce
m ent a s s is ta n c e .  C o m p u te r  p ro v id e d . 
F inancial aid if  qualified . 1-166-858*2121. 
w w w .O nlincTidew aterTech.com

Statewide
29# NewiBUMrs. I Ml

________ $450
1mi4 i ’trrulnSisn

N orth Rcghm O nly..«»
inn Nvwnpupav«, 3Jdg8l4 fTi

.South Region O n h r.» .. .
*9 Nuwipapaen. 440^64 CIr

West RcckNi Only
100 W ininw iw . im im  CTt

T '-O fflD f ( III T h i'. N o w s p  tL ‘.T 
d i r r « i  t . T. 1 . 1  f ' . ‘ '

NOTICE: While moat adt wiiann  are reputahte. we cannot gunfU ec producta or aarvicen advertisnd. We urge rcnderi to uae emtban and when m dmiN. cmitni i 
thn TpsatAaonmyOcnerri at I -■ 00^1-0501 or die PedwnI Trade Coramiaaioa at l-tT7-PTC-HEI.P TIicFrC  wehsilc ia www fkc.govAiaap_________

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN. your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
Kobe Bryant knew it was his 
job to set the pace for the 
Los Angeles Lakers, so he 
focused on staying relaxed in 
a tough road environment.

Bryant scored 34 points 
after a'slow start, leading the 
Lakers to a 100-96 victory 
over the San Antonio Spurs 
on Wednesday night.

“I had to set the tempo for 
the ballclub,” Bryant said. 
“If I started griping with the 
officials right off the bat, it 
could create a domino effect 
for everyone else.... I had to 
relak, let it go down, sit on 
the bench, sit on my hands 
and wait until the second 

' quarter.”
'Bryant had just three 

points in the first quarter but 
scored 17 in the second.

“This is a tough place to 
play. A tough place to play. 
For us to come in here and 
win.is big for us. I’m sure it’s 

,not, that'big a deal for San 
Antonio, but it’s big for us,” 
he said.

The Spurs continue to 
struggle, falling to S-S in 
their last 10 games.

“We arc not even able to 
win at home as regular as we 
used to,” said Manu

Ginobili, who had 16 points. 
“We really got to step up.”

The Spurs fell to 27-13 
(14-7 at home) and the 
Lakers improved to 26-13.

“San Antonio is a little 
hurt, they’re playing a little 
down right now,” Lakers 
coach Phil Jackson said. “We 
caught a team that didn’t 
shoot the ball very well 
down the stretch. We’re 
happy for the win, but we’re 
not going to crown ourselves 
just yet.”

And it wasn’t exactly an 
easy win for Los Angeles. 
San Antonio rallied in the 
fourth to briefly hold the 
lead before Bryant scored 
go-ahead basket with 1:24 
left.

Vladimir Radmanovic 
added 13 points and Maurice 
Evans had 11 as the Lakers 
took the opener of a tough 
back-to-back 'in Texas. They 
visit Dallas, which has the 
NBA’s best record, on 
Thursday night.

Tim [>uncan led the Spurs 
with 26 points and nine 
rebounds. Tony Parker con
tributed 25 points and Brent 
Barry added 13.

The Spurs opened the 
fourth down 73-71 and with

just four players on the 
court, giving them a techni
cal foul and the Lakers 
another point. Los Angeles 
increased its lead to double 
digits with a 10-2 run, 
capped by Brian Cook’s 
dunk.

Ginobili brought the Spurs 
within one with a steal and 
fast-break dunk, followed by 
two made foul shots.

Andrew Bynum, who had 
six points, fouled out with 
3:05 left, then Ronny Turiaf 
sent Ginobili to the line 
again. He sank both with 
2:54 on the clock to give San 
Antonio a 91-90 lead, its 
first since the third.

“1 thought the last 5 1/2 
minutes of the game was our 
best basketball. We played 
very well an^ unfortunately 
we didn’t, play anywhere 
close to that for the rest of 
the game,” Spurs coach 
Gregg Popovich said.

Bryant’s basket made it 
94-92, and the Lakers 
extended the lead to 96-93 
with less than a minifte to 
play. Gino^dt missed a 
wide-open 3iPQint shot wifii 
a chance to tie. Then Turiaf 
hit a jumper to put Los 
Angeles up by five.
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NOTICE OF 
AFFUCATION FOR 
FLUID INJECTION 

WELL PERMIT
Petco Petrokum Carp., 
108 E  Ogden Ave., Hin»- 
dale, n. 60321 U app ly i^  
to the Railroad Commii- 
tion of Texas for a pennit 
to inject fluid into a for
mation which is produc
tive of oil and gas.
The applicant proposes to 
inject fluid into the 
Brown Dolomile Fonna- 
tion, Annie (00449) 
Lease, WeU Number 3. 
The proposed iiyectioo 
well is located 10 miles 
South of Kingsmill, Tx. 
in the Panhandle Gray 
County Field, in Gray 
County. Fluid will be in
jected into strata in the 
subsurface depth interval 
from 3001 to 3122 feet. 
LEGAL AUTHORITY; 
Oiapler 27 of the Texas 
Water Code, as amended. 
Title 3 of the Texas Natu
ral Resources Code, as 
amended, and the State
wide Rules of the Oil and 
Gas Division of the Rail
road Commission of 
Texas.
Requests for a public 
heahng from persons who 
can show they are ad
versely affected or re
quests for further infor
mation conceming any 
aspect of the application 
should be su b ^ tted  in 
writing, within fifteen 
days of publication, to the 
Environmental ' Services 
Section, Oil and Gas Di
vision, Railroad C^ommis- 
sion of Texas, P.O. Box 
12%7, Austin, Texas 
78711 (Telephone
512/463-6702).
F-88 Jan. 18,2006

3Penonal

•ADOPT* Stay-home 
Mom, loving succewfiil 
Das will LOVE & cberiab 
your baby. Adrien & Eri
ca 1-800-562-8287. Ex
penses paid.

AS ojf this diik, Jan.¡3, 
2007, I, Mary L. Price, 
am no longer responsible 
for any debts other than 
those incurred by me. 
Signed, Mary L. Price.

13Bu8.0pp. 21 Hdp Wanted
NET’S C A re , in 
HYDRO, OKLA. 

For Sale. For info, call 
405-929-9078

Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding A trim. C^ontinuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

^ p e d a ^ l o t ì c ^ ^ ^

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa N ees, MUST be 
placed through the Pam-

lOLost/Foond
LOST gray Mini 
Schnauzer, “Maxwell.” 
23th & Duncan vicinity. 
Reward. CaU 665-0780.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPiMR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilinp. Quality 
doesn't COSL..U pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operat«'. 663- 
3341, or Oom out of 
to w n j8 0 ^ 5 3 ^ 5 3 4 1 ^ ^

14h Gm. Scrv.
CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
663-3433 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.

HOUSE (S ic k in g r ’ f i  
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563

COX i^nce Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

POTTER TRUCKING, INC. 
DUMAS, BORGER, PAMPA, TEXAS 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER

Call 806-935-6385 for application

Driver in Pampa area
EXCELLENT WAGES, RETIREMENT, 

PAID VACATION,
HEALTH INSURANCE, DENTAL, 

VISION, DISABILITY, LIFE, 
PARTIAL INSURANCE PAID ON 

WIFE AND CHILDREN, DOT MEDICAL, 
UNIFORMS, HOME EVERY NIGHT

YOU MUST HAVE
CDL WITH HAZ-MAT AND TANKER 

GOOD DRIVING AND PREVIOUS 
EMPLOYMENT RECORD 

CLEAR DRUG AND 
ALCOHOL RECORD

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
1-18 CRYPTOQUOTE

SK R  T J C R D C E H  B X J  X J C  G Y N N

N Y B W  K Y Q  G R Y H K S  YJ  S K R

G Y N C B X S Q  EV S K R  G E D N C .

— K R M G E E C  O D E T J  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: HE ADMITS THAT 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO EVERY QUESTION — 
HIS OWN AND THE WRONG SIDE. — CHANNING 
POLLACK

O  2007 by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

D JL CHASE, INC. 
1445S.BanM a 

Fam pa,Tx.

TRUCK D R IV E R S  
W ANTED

3 days on /  2 days off 
Medical Sc. Dentrd Ins. 

Unifomu
Monthly Safety Bonus 

Retuement Plan

RequlresiienU:
CLASS ACDL 
DOT Physical 

Tanker Endorsement

Must pass 
DOT Drug Screen

Apply la  person 
NO PHONE CALLS!

JH Concrete Work, slabs, 
sidewalks, driveways, ad
ditions, roofing, fences. 
Call Sc. leave message, 1 

will return your call. 
Free Estimates. 
806-382-5408

JACK'S Plumbing Sc 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7113. Faucett, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constT., repair, remodel
ing. sewer / drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

L ony Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

19 SituatioDS
EXPERIENCED caregiv
er will cate for elderly in 
their home. References

i n W p W a n t e ^ ^ ^

EXPERIENCED morning 
cook needed. Apply at 
Granny’s Home Cocjtin’, 
328 E Frederic. No phone 
calls!!

NOW hiring all positions. 
Full-Time. Apply in per
son before 11am. Sc aft. 
2pm., Dixie Clafe. No
ptinn#. r . l l .  p i « « -

\N ust I’l'Mis 
i.im dscapu 

I2() S. M oln iii

No\\ Hirin'̂ :
( 1)1 Dril CI S 
I’rc-I' Mi|ilm - 

meni
Dniu Icsliiiu/ 
DO I |ili>sical 

IlmiU' Diiili
\|i|)l\ ill iicrsnii 

III Itillic nr 
( had.

No IMloiU' ( iills!

i n W ^ W a n t e ^ ^

GREAT Part Time Job 
for depcadabic hard 
worker bufllng local sa- 
permarkel floors alghl- 
ly. C a l 1-888-535-9319.
FULL & Part-Tliac. 
Janllorhd Serv. laldag 
appH. Dr. Bccaar req. 
WUI traía. 665-2667, 
665-3144 or 669-9186.
SITTER for elderly gen
tleman, on weekends, in 
Canadian. Tx. Call Mary 
Jabnel, 806-217-1717.

\ \  c s l  I c \ ; i s  

1 .an ilscapc 
I 20 ,S 1 lohail

Now 1 l ini i^:
I i.iiis|n>i.Ilion ( lo ik 

I \|'oi..iikca 
I’loU'iioa

\Iu - i Ho \IMo 
l o K o o | . l  p

l o i  ».ito o uN.  
1)01 (1)1 

Ko' jul.iiioiis.
I kO lI'lll'J. \iul 

\ ollk lo llWOMtOI) .
\ p p l \  III poi son 

lo Riisi\  oi H i a .iii.

.No IMioiic C alls!

Chiropractic office is 
expanding our team. 
Two positions available. 
Direct patient cate posi
tion and clerical/comput- 
er skills position. On the 
job training. Fax Resume 
to 665-0537

C .N A .’s needed at St. 
Ann’s Nursing Home, 7-3 
Sc 3-11. Full-time, excel
lent benefits. Will assist 
with certifiction. Panhan
dle, 537-3194.
L.VJ1. t o  3 - li is needed 
at St. Ana’s Nursing 
Home. Excellent benefits 
plus shift differential. 
Panhandle 537-3194
C A IA . is needed to work 
PRN, St. Ann’s Nursing 
Home, Panhandle. 337- 
3194.

NOTICE
Readers ate urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which requite payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.
SEM t^U D E has open
ings for ftill time Bobtail 
Sc Transport Drivers in 
the Pampa and surround
ing areas, must have Class 
A CDL with X endorse
ment and meet DOT qual
ifications. Excellent bene
fit package incl. medical, 
dental, vision Sc life ins.; 
along with a 401K pack
age, paid vacation, sick 
and holidays. Please apply 
at
WWW nm tm uplp  enm/esregf»
or call 806-9.34-7505 t o  
application.
B b O K J C m ^  with ex
perience needed, we proc
ess GL, AR. AP, PR, and 
do oil ft gas distributions. 
Send resume to

P.O. Box 2018, 
Pampa. TX 79066-2018

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday, Jan. 19, 
2007:
Your spirit and energy mark your actions 
this year. Curb a tendency to sometimes 
overtfaink things. A little physical activi
ty or yoga could keep you mellow. New 
people enter your life diis year. You 
could be delighted with what will occur 
this year, i f  you are single, friendship 
plays a major role in your courtship with 
the person you c l ^ s e .  I f  you are 
attached, let your sweetie know how 
much you care about him or her. 
AQUARIUS can stand up to you.

The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-/kpril 19)
■kirkirit Whether widi profesaional or 
personal aaaociates, you have a way of 
rounding up everyone widi some good 
ideas. Brainstorm, and others will chime 
in. Whether you come up widi a great 
buainesa plan or great weekend plans 
really won’t matter to you. Tonight: Let 
the good tunes roil.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
k k k k k  Someone serves as a lucky 
rabbit’s foot in yew  life. No matter what 
you do, everything lands perfeedy when 
this person is involved. Though yon 
might assume responsibility, die end 
results wouldn’t be the same. 
Acknowledge this person. Tonight: 
Could be lile.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20) 
k k k k k  WoA with yow many friends 
and admirere. Others have many sugges
tions. Yow Job will be to aoit through 
diem and see whet fits in with what you 
want to do. Relax with someone you

always laugh with. If you want, take off 
for die next few days. Tonight: Add orig
inality.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
WWA-ft Odiers want to share more of 
themselves. The problem lies in that each 
person wants quality one-on-one time. 
The good news is you have the eneigy 
and the will to stretch that to . Save your 
favorite person for the end of the day. 
Tonight: Enough seriousness.
LEO (July 23-Ai^. 22) 
k k k k k  You like to feel in control; 
after all, you are king or queen o f  the 
beasts. Right now others run in their own 
direction and do what they want. You 
could find others to be wayward. 
Tonight: Add that renown charm, and all 
will work out.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Unfortunateiy, you might be left 
holding the bog, as many o f your coh(»ts 
march to the drum o f  die w ^ e n d .  Still, 
you will feel mellow about what you do 
accomplish. Decide to buy a new item to 
add to the comfort o f your home. 
Tonight: Find your favorite spot to relax. 
Be there.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

You have mischief in yow 
eyes, even when talking through a busi- 
nesf proposition. You see the far-out 
solution or the outrageous action. You 
don’t have to do diat to epjoy these 
glimpeea. Share widi a  friend. Tonight: 
Let die Am and games begin.
SCORPIO (O ct 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k  You might opt to call in or take a 
petaonal day. You need to indulge die 
personal side o f yow life. Calls and peo
ple surround yow home. You might need 
to screen calls if  you want peace and 
quiet. Tonight: Yow fevorite dwir.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
k k k k k  You have that spark that 
ignites feelings, attitudes and actions. 
Just watch what naturally happens as you 
do yow thing. Make plans for a late 
luiKb. You will enjoy yourself more than 
you think. Tonight: Hang out —  great 
place and great people.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) 
k k k k  You might be looking at the 
tally t o  the recent celebrating and good 
times. If  you feel a need to cut back, 
there is no time like the present. If you 
dig into yow imagination, (un plans will 
come up. Tonight: Cboose something 
relaxing.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

The Moon in your sign 
assigns you the position o f energizer and 
creator. Come up with a good plan, and a 
good time it hiul by all. Intellectually, 
someone seeks out yow  perspective. 
Midwty through a talk you change yow 
mind. Tonight: Wish-upon-a-atar time. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
f t f r *  Take yow time, knowing that the 
world wasn’t created in a day. Why 
should yow desk be cleared in one day? 
How long did it take to create the paper- 
woik you have in front o f you? Someone 
shares a secret. Tonight: Mysteriously 
disappear, as you can do so well!

BORN TODAY
Singer Janis Joplin (1943), writer Edgar 
Allan Poe (1809), Confederate Oen. 
Robert E. Lee (1807)

Jacqueline Bigar ia on the Interaet at 
http://www.Ji cqueiinebigar.oom.
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ioma Haaloi^ara

Is now taking 
applictfions t o  a

•PART-TIME LVN 
•PART-TIME 

HOME HEALTH 
/UD

•Experience Required 
•CNA certified prefered 

Apply in person at, 
1201 N.Hobott, 

Space D
(Coronado Center) 

or online at
www.intcriraheRMicwe.cixB

U K ET OW ORK ON
CARS?

WANT TO MAKE 
MONEY?

CALL 868-6111
NEEDED: Reliable “peo
ple” person for Night Au
ditor, llpm-7am. shift. 
Weekdays and some 
weekends. High pay and 
benefits. Apply in person 
at Americliin. 1101 N. 
Hobart. Pampa.
OUTREACH Health 
Services ii hiring provid
ers. Please call Mary I- 
800-800-0697 or 806- 
373-0986.
CÒME apply in person 
after 3:00 pm for FT wait 
staff, experience prefer
red. The Plaza in the Co
ronado Center, Pampa
EXPEJUENCED Personal 
Lines Insurance Customer 
Service Representative t o  
insurance agency in Pam
pa. Great work environ
ment. benefits, starting 
salary depenthng on expe
rience, call 806-669-3333.
WANTED Pulling Unit 
Operators. SI2-SI6 /  hr. 
depending on exp. 40 hr. 
week guaranteed. Weekly 
bonuses. 6 paid holidays, 
1 wk paid vacation ft uni
forms. 806-665-8888

FrcseniiH Medical 
Care

World’s Largest 
Integrated Dialysis Co. is 

now seeking qualified 
applicants for the 

following position:

Staff RN
$2000 Sign O n Bonus

RN (Qualifications;
•Graduate of an 

Accredited School 
of Nursing (RN) 

•Current Appropriate 
State License

Fresenius Medical (to e  
Provides

Competitive Salaries 
401K, Pension Plans 

Full Medical Benefits etc.

Apply in person only: 
Pampa Dialysis Center 
2345 Pettyton Parkway 

Pampa, Texas 79065

DRIVERS NEEDED 
Experience Full-Time 
Truck Drivers needed to 
haul crude oil. Must have 
a good driving record ft 
at least 2 yrt. exp. on trac
tor-trailer rigs; CDL req. 
Tanker ft Haz-Mal en
dorsements will be req. 
Must be able to pass a 
DOT Physical ft drug 
screen. Local hauls ft exc. 
benefits. Day Shift $500. 
Sign-On Bonus. Openings 
in Pampa area. For an ap
plication call 1-800-451- 
1931 or 806-659-2571. 

Plaias M arketing L.P. 
An Equal Opportunity 

Employer M/F

PART- time maintenance 
for sm. apt. complex. 
Maint. backgr. helpful. 
806-665-2828 t o  appt.

FTJLL Time Receptionist 
needed for busy medical 

• office. Must be friendly, 
dependable Sc able to 
multi-task, detail oriented 
/ compulsive. Please fax 
resume to 806-669-.3450 
Atm: Cathy.

TRINITY Fellowship 
Church Nursery is seek
ing a pan-time worker. 
NO C/U LS. Please pick 
up an application at 1200 
S. Sumner

WORKOVER Rig Opera
tor (CDL required). Exp. 
Pumper. Apply 1211 N. 
Price Rd., Pampa.

UNIVERSAL Fire Extin
guisher is looking for 
part-time help. Needing 
an outgoing people person 
who is willing to move up 
in our growing business. 
A knowledge in fire extin
guishers IS a plus! Come 
by 536 W. Brown for ap- 
pli. Firemen Welcome!

FUN, Fnendly part-time 
sales assoc, for Julie's 
Hallmark. 125 W. Kings
mill. Pampa.

FOOD Service. Good hrs. 
Mature, Honest ft De
pendable. Apply in per
son, Heard-Jones. Pampa

Top Pay For 
Top Peoplf $9 St up 

Aaron's Sales A Lease is 
now acc. app. for delivery 
personnel & mgmi. Must 
be 21, pass background Sc 
drug test. Apply in per
son, 211 W. 30th, Pampa.

Krito Lay is seeking 
hard workers to fill 
ftill-tim e R oute Sales 
P osition s in the Pam 
pa and B orger area  
($28,000-$45,000/yr). 
Benefits include 401K / 
rettrement /  stock op
tions /  healtli /  dental / 
vision Insnrance and 
skk /  vacation leave. 
Candidates must have 
a soHd work history, 
strong conunnnicathm  
skills and an excellent 
driving record. Please 
apply oaUnc at 
wwvrJlHteteycmpleyin 
entxom
for consideration.

W I S I

I J O S  lloh.iil
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I \|'.'iK-nc.‘ III 
),)l IK k Ht >1 ik s 

\ppl;. Ill p.'lvnll
I" S.iiiilu.

No I’honc ( kills!
FLOORHAND Needed. 
Must have Texas Driver’s 
License. Apply at 2601 
W. Kentucky, Pampa.

S O ^ u jW ta g ^ S u g ^ ^ ^

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

60 Household
OTHICK Pillow Top 

Mattress Sets 
New, No-Flip, 15 yr. war. 

T-$I89J=-$2I9 
0-$269.K-$379 

Many other LOW 
PRICED sets in stock 

Elite Furniture 
806-677-0400

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.
2 horse bumper pull 
trailer. Good floor, tires 
ft lights. Call 669-6851. 
RED Bam closed in had 
cold weather. Will buy 
Estates. 1420 S. Barnes. 
665-2767.

AB LOUNGER, like new, 
t o  sale. $75. Call 665- 
4600

06 topper, black, fits 
F150. Great shape! $600 
or best offer. 806-66.5- 
5528.

9 6 U n l u n ^ j j t e ^ ^ ^

APTS., Duplexes ft 
Houses t o  rent. Mon.-Fri. 
8-6pm. Sat. IO-4pm„ call 
665-4274 or 433-6939

CLEAN 1 Bedroom 
Water Paid!
CaU 669-9817

GWENDOLÊNÀpts.New 
ly Remodeled. Largest 
Ift2  bdr. apts. in Pampa. 
800 N. Nelson, 665-1875.

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 ft 2 
bdr. unftim. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. leq. 669-2981 
or 669-4.386

PAMPA
MANOR

Seniors or DiSABLeo 
Assistance Available 

W/D Connections 
M rCv 2700 N. Hobart 

665-2828

THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts.Seniors 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
Russell or call 665-0415.

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Cemury 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3360.440-2314 

669-0007
3 bedroom, 1 bath, by La
mar school district. 
$20.000. 806-206-2266.
3 bdr., 1 ba.. c h/a. New 
tub, cabinet, dishw., disp. 
f t  carpet. All remodeled. 
Near Travis. 1124 Seneca. 
$49,500 o w e ,  662-7557
FSBO 2430 Evergreen. 
3/2/2/1. 2384 sq ft. Lots 
of extras. 2 covered pa
tios. 669-1574, 886-1207
FSBO. 2305 Comanche 
3/1.75/2. Entire house has 
been updated. Kitchen re
modeled w/ granite coun
tertops. custom tile work. 
Fpl. Sc formal dining 
room. Nice neighborhotxl. 
669-1358, 806-255-0433
LRG. 3 bdr , 2 ba . hardw 
floors, cedar closets, lots 
stor. Also separate vacant 
lot. o  w  e . 665-1193.
OWNER FINANCE 
Pampa. TX
612 Deane Dr.-3/l, c h/a 
1333 Garland-2/1 
1005 S. Wells-2/1 
Low Down Pmi 
Bad Credit OK'
Call 806-206-0107

Urtder new  m anage
ment! Apartments, du
plexes, and houses for 
rent. Monday-Friday 8- 
6 and Saturelay KM.

Call 665-4274 or 
665-1675

69a Garage Sales 3 bdr., I 3/4 ba., fenced 
back yard. Nice. Ceramic 
tile. Freshly painted. 
Travis sch.806-595-0900

1 bdr. home, new panel
ing ft new carpet. $350 
mo. $300 dep. 609 Texas. 
665-5473

The Yellow  B a m  is 
basing a “Sweetheart 
of a Deal”  now thru 
Feb. 14th. Several 
item.s are at 1/2 price! 

543 W . B row n  
Tims, thru  S a t

80 Pets & Suppl. 99 Stor. BMgs.

YOUNG Dutch Blue 
Lovebirds, $40 each. Call 
665-6179.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079. 665-

95 Fum. Apts.
2450

EOUCL Housmo 0I>)̂ )BTUNITY 
All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discriminruion.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination ba.sed on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per 
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity

OWNER WILL 
FINANCE!

536 Lefors
2 bdr., I ba.

612 Deane Dr.
3 bdr., / ba.

EZ Terms EZ Credit 
669-6995,440-1698

98 Unfiini. HtMises

2 bdr., 2 ba., Irg. livrm. 
1019 N. Wells, Pampa 
$550 mo., $550 dep Call 
669-2952 aft. 5pm.

PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston. Pam- 
pa.

OWNER WILL 
FINANCE!
EZ TERMS 

BAD CREDIT OK!

1333 Garland 
Newly Remodeled 

2 bd r., I ba.

103 Burden 
Skellytown 
2 bdr., 1 ba. 

Call
669-6995,440-1698 

G ary  in Pam pa

Owner Wm 
C m 3  

LewJNtwñ 
Payment!

Se habla español 
612 Deane 

1333 Garland 
313 .Miami 

urns S. Wells

CaU Joe 
806-336-1740

102 Bus. Rent Prop.

LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores. warehouses, rec. 
facilities. Call 665-4274.

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent 669-6841

FOR lease: warehouse,
offices, and yard space. 
669-5264.

103 Homes For Sale

3 Bdr. /  I Ba.; new carpet 
f t  laminate floors; new 
point inside and out; new 
dishwasher. Great first 
home or perfect t o  rental. 
$36,500. NO OWNER R - 
NANCING. 704 N. Nel
son. 806-688-3014.

RENTAL PORPERTIES 
FOR SALE!
Pampa. TX
15 occupied properties 
All on HUD 
F'lnaiKing Available!
Call Chri5!806-2()6-0l07

2 Mausoleum Crypts 
Side by Side $3995.00 
(to l4 4 ^ 2 4 4 9  ^ ^ ^ ^

113 RV Parks
RED DEER VILLA RV 
RANCH ft STORAGE 
2100 Montagu W 669- 
1122. Big Rigs Welcome!
2 open travel trailer 
spaces for rent in Panhan
dle. Tx. Long lerm or 
short term. 806-664-7959

114Recrc.Veh.
2003 Chinook RV Desti
ny 2400 t o  sale. Exc 
cond. 25,000m. all extras 
806-2.36-0706

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail 665- 
0079,665-2450.

A SSISTA N T MANAGER: $27,500 + Bonuses 
We pay our Managers bonuses every 2 weeks

wsa n; S H IFT SUPERVISORS: $9 25 hour

FULL & PART TIM E POSITIONS
$6 00-$8 25 hour 

', ' advancement opportunities based
, on your performance)

Day & Evening Shifts Available

WE WILL WORK W nn YOUR SCHEDUl.E 
MAIL RESUME TO: 3000 NE 63RD,
OKC, OK 73121FAX TO RECRUITER: 405-475 241 1 
EMAIL: RPATTONt BRAUMS.COM OR APPLY 
AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD -
BRAUM S STORE. L

http://www.Ji
http://www.intcriraheRMicwe.cixB
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NEW 2008 PONTIAC 
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NEW 2007 CMC 
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$2000

NEW 2007 CNEVROIET 
AVA1ANCHEIT2W0
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0/0 DRC

$2000
SELL PRICE
$29,915

NEW 2007 CNEVROIET
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